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Three Ele tions Set For Saturday 

LANDOL FRAZIER (right) was awarded "Most Valuable Basket- 
ball Player" trophy at the Athletic banquet Thursday night. Pre- 
senting the trophy is Coach Kenneth Cleveland. —Staff Photo 

JIM AXE (right) was presented "Most Valuable Player" trophy 
in football Thursday night. Coach J. D. Covington presented the 
award to the deserving football center. 	 —Staff Photo 

• • 	• 	 • • 	• 

Linda McColum LaDawn Kemp To 
Reign As Queens Of Bobcat Land 

LARRY ALLEN was elected president of the Jaycees Thursday 
noon. He  will  be  installed  at the annual Jaycee-Jaycee-ette In- 
stallation Banquet Saturday night, April 4. 	—Staff Photo 

Jim Reese To Speak At Annual 
Jaycee - Jaycee-Ette Installation 

Ed sowed grass seed, 
Sam said, "Won't pay." 
Ed's got a farm, 
Sam's blew away. 

LaDAWN KEMP was crowned Basketball Queen of Dimmitt High 
School by Clint Summers and Lando! Frazier Thursday night. Her 
attendants were Sahron Lilley and Jane Cleavinger. See story. 

—Staff Jhoto 

Foreign Exchange 
Student Panel 
To Appear Here 

A panel of foreign exchange stu-
qdents will be featured today (Thurs-
day) at 12:45 p.m. in the High 
School auditorium. 

Exchange students participating 
on the panel include Ute Unger, 
Germany, exchange student at 
Springlake; Amos Tincani, Italy, 
.Exchange student at Tulia; Hum-
cio Cavalrero, Argentina, exchange 
student at Muleshoe; Nergis Yaz-
gain, Turkey, exchange student 
Friona; Vera DePotter, Bel-
gium, exchange student at Mule-
shoe; and Michele Bertonneau, 
France, exchange student of Dim-
mitt. 

The panel will discuss 17 ques-
tions which will cover such topics 
as an introduction in native lan-
guage, dating customs, the students 
greatest thrill in America, what 
is America's strong points and 
weak points from the exchange 
students viewpoint and do exchange 
students feel Communism is a 
world threat. 

The public is invited to attend 
the school assembly. 

Outsider Teams 
Urged To Enter 
Volleyball Tourney 

Outsiders volleyball tournament 
will get underway April 8 at the 
High School gym. The "D" Club, 
an athletic orgnization of lettermen 
in football, basketball and track, is 
sponsoring the tournament. 

Entry fee is $10 per team and 
should be sent in with entry ac-
cording to Jim Axe, president of 
"D" Club. 

Purpose of the tournament is to 
raise money for a varsity and 
freshmen athletic trip in the 
spring. 

"We would like for as many 1, 
, cal teams to enter as possible," 
states Axe. 

Furthur information will be mail-
ed to teams entering tourney. 

Tennis Teams 
Defeat Olton 

Dimmitt High School tennis team 
played Olton Tuesday and wen all 
the single and double matches. 

LaDawn Kemp won her first two 
sets in the single match. She won 
first  set 6-3 and second 6-2. 

Doubles team composed of Linda 
McColum and Sharon Lilley were 
defeated 6-0 in the first set. The 
two girls came back to win the 
second set 6-1 and the third set 6-3 
to take the match. This was the 
first time for McColum-Lilley to 
compete as a doubles team.. 

Larry Scoggin won the singles 
match after losing the first set 7-5, 
winning the second match 7-5 and 
taking the third set 6-2. 

Vicki Sanders and Carolyn Dunn 
teamed up freshman girls dou-
bles match. The two girls lost the 
first match 6-1. Game was then 
called off on account of darkness. 

Dimmitt tennis teams will play 
in the Amarillo Relays Friday at 
1 p.m. Paul Easterwood and Larry 
Scoggin will team up for the dou-
bles match in Amarillo. 

Little League Meeting 
Planned Thursday Night 

Parents of Dimmitt Little League 
Association are urged to attend 
a meeting Thursday night at 7:30 
in the Assembly Room of the Court-
house. 

This meeting has been called in 
regards to organizing the Little 
League within the city says Bob 
Singer, president of Association. 

This is the last chance for or-
ganizing Little League in Dimmitt 
this year since the Charter must 
be sent in. 

Methodist Church 
Plans Vacation 
Church School 

First Methodist Church has sche-
duled their annual Vacation Church 
School for June 6-14 announces 
Rev. Hugh Blaylock, pastor. 

Mrs. Donald Wright will be su-
perintendent of the school. Local 
members helping with the school 
will attend a training District Work-
shop at First Methodist Church, 
Plainview, on April 14-15. 

PP of A Accepts 
Joe H. Cowen 

Joe Hamilton Cowen, a photo-
graphy major at Sam Houston 
State Teacher's College in Hunts-
ville, Texas and son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Joe Cowen has been accept-
ed as a member of the Profes-
sional Photographers of America, 
Inc., it was announced today. He 
is to receive full membersip bene-
fits in the professional photograph-
ers' group. 

The photographer has affirmed 
his desire at all times to abide 
by the PP of A's Code of Ethics, 
it was further announced. The 
Code sets forth high professional 
standards designed to benefit pur-
chasers of photography and to ad-
vance the profession of photogra-
phy. It will be displayed at the 
new member's place of business. 

The PP of A is one of America's 
oldest professional associations, 
having been founded_ during the 
days of the tintype in 1880. Today, 
it represents more than 7,000 pro-
fessional portrait, commercial and 
industrial photographers. 

Members are listed in "The 
Directory of Professional Photo-
graphy" and receive the directory 
and other publications. They also 
enjoy such services as group in-
surance plans, public relations re-
presentation, business management 
aids, legal counsel, etc. 

To help members maintain high 
standards and an awareness of new 
developments, the Association con-
ducts a school of advanced photo-
graphy at Winona Lake, Indiana, 
and an annual Exposition of Pro-
fessional Photography. 

Father - Daughter 
Banquet ;Held At 
Lee St. Baptist 

G. A. girls of Lee Street Bap-
tist Church were honored Thurs-
day, March 26 at a Father-Daugh-
ter Banquet in the Fellowship Hall. 

The W,M.U. cooked and served 
the banquet meal. 

Mrs. H. B. Rials was guest speak-
er for the evening. She talked to 
the group about ".G.A. Work." 

Eight girls and their fathers 
attended the banquet. 

A large crowd was present for 
the annual Athletic Banquet honor-
ing athletes of Dimmitt High school 
Thursday night, March 26. 

B. M. Nelson served as master 
of ceremonies for the evening. 
Coach Covington welcomed the 
guests and recognized the senior 
athletes. 

A touch of beauty and glamour 
was added to the evening when 
two beautiful young ladies were 
crowned Football Queen and Bask-
etball Quen. James Bates was 
in charge of the coronation cere-
monies. 

The royal ceremony was opened 
with following poem authored by 
Bates. 
Another year, another season 
Certainly we're here for a special 

reason 
As has been done many times be-

fore 
We honor these athletes of '64 
For a job well done our thanks 

to you 
Cheerleaders, band, and students 

too 
With a fine school spirit you're 

always there 
Your time and your talents you 
readily share. 

County Livestock 
Program Viewed 
By Chile Visitor 

Hector Nunez with the Extension 
Service of Chile, Province O'Hig-
gins spent Monday and Tuesday in 
Dimmitt visiting with Soil Conser-
vation Service. 

Nunez pointed out the objective 
of his visit to Dimmitt was to work 
in a livestock producing area 
where he could study and observe 
all types of livestock feed produc-
tion such as : irrigated dry-land 
pastures, pasture seeding and fer-
tilization, hay making, silage 
making, winter feed storage, for-
age seed production, range man-
agement and weed control in pas-
tures. 

Nunez stated, "We want to in-
crease cattle production in Chile." 

Some places visited during the 
two-day program was R. B. Hay-
den farm, Howard Bridges farm 
and Wade Mills farm. 

Toward the coaches we feel a real 
appreciation 

For guiding these boys toward the 
right destination 
They've taught us to win or to 

lose with a smile 
Remembering the playing is what 
is worth while. 
And now with a cheer and wel-
coming clamor 
We're about to present the beauty 

and glamour 
Your candidates for Queens of Bob-
cat land 
Bring each one on with a great 
big hand. 

Miss Linda McColum was crown-
ed football queen of D.H.S. She 
is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Harold D. McColum. Linda has 
been an active member of the fol-
lowing School organizations F.H.A., 
Student Senate, Corresponding sec-
retary; Pep Club, vice-president; 
F.T.A., parliamentarian: basket 
ball, three years; and reporter for 
National Honor Society. 

Honors won in school by Linda 
include Flame Queen candidate, 
freshman year and Most Valuable 
player, freshman year; candidate 
for basketball queen, sophomore 
year; elected F.H.A. president, 
junior year; candidate for annual 
queen, junior year; selected on 
All-District basketball team, junior 
year; and Most Valuable player, 
junior year. 

Linda plans to attend college and 
major in homemaking education. 

Attendants for the football queen 
were Nancy Carol Hays and Pa-.. 
mela Dollar. Football captains Jim 
Aldridge, Jim Axe and Dennis Clea-
ver crowned Queen Linda and 
presented here with a sheaf of 
red roses. 

Miss La Dawn Kemp, daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. Carl Kemp, was 
crowned Basketball Queen for D. 
H.S. in an impressive ceremony 
at the Athletic banquet. 

LaDawn has been active in fol-
lowing school organizations: presi-
dent of F.H.A., vice-president of 
band, vice-president Lyre club, edi-
tor of newspaper, Student Senate 
for three years, Thespian Club for 
three years, Stage band for four 
years and tennis team. 

Honors won by LaDawn include 
Miss F.H.A., Girl's State, Person-
ality Queen, class favorite for three 
years, All-District basketball for 

(Continued on page Twelve) 

School trustee election will be 
held Saturday for Dimmitt, Hart 
and Nazareth. 

County trustees up for re-election 
are incumbent George Sides of 
Precinct 2 and incumbent Percy 
Hart of Precinct 1. 

Two trustees need to be elected 
for Dimmitt Schools. Names ap-
pearing on the ballot are G. L. 
Willis, incumbent and Frank Wise 
James Bradford is not running for 
re-election. Voting will be at the 
Junior High building. 
Hart citizens will be electing three 

trustees at the Hart City 
Hall Saturday. Names on the bal-
lot include Ralph Futrell; Doyle 
D. Davis, incumbent; Lorenzo Lee, 
incumbent; Cleve McLain, L. C. 
McLain and J. M. (Francis Mar-
cellos) Kendrick. 

Nazareth will be voting for two 
school trustees Saturday at the 
Community Hall. Running for elec-
tion are Charles Heck, Jr., John 
H. Schacher, incumbent, and Le-
roy Pohlmeier, incumbent. 

Anthony Acker of Nazareth and 
will be on the ballot for re-election 
to the Hospital Board. 

Hospital election will be held in 
conjunction with school trustee 
election. 
Also the polls will be open Sat-

urday at Dimmitt City Hall for 
city election. Names appearing on 
city election ballot are Elmer Youts 
and Dr. Vandiver, re-election for 
city commissioners; Robert Lei-
nen, election for commissioner; and 
John Broadstreet, re-election for 
Corporation Court Judge. 

Teach Children 
To Dial Zero 

jstall children should know and 
a lx the , elephone oiler or as 

much as they do the corn 'police- 
man, and should turn to the opera-
tor in the event of an emergency. 

Extension Service specialists at 
Texas A Ez M University say that 
although preschool youngsters can't 
be expected to memorize long tele-
phone numbers, they can be taught 
one rule: If an accident happens, 
dial zero, tell the operator what is 
wrong, and she will help you. 

A child should be taught, how-
ever, hat he is to dial zero only 
in emergencies, say Bobye Riney, 
Extension rural civil defense spe-
cialist, and Patsy Reynolds, fam-
ily life education specialist. 
One five-year-old's plantive mes-

sage to the operator was "My Mom-
mie's asleep and won't wake up—
and there's a fire in our house." 
After a little prodding, he opera-
tor learned the boy's name and 
address and called the fire depart-
ment. Firemen rushed to the add-
ress, found the house on fire, and 
the mother knocked out by sleep-
ing pills. Both survived, thanks to 
the child's action and the opera-
tor's help. 

Another youngster whose mother 
fell through a floor and was trap-
ped, went directly to the telephone 
and dialed zero. He couldn't re-
member his daddy's name or where 
he lived, but he rattled off the 
name and address of his grand-
parents. The operator called them, 
got the child's address and had a 
doctor on the way in minutes. 

Although operators are ingenious 
in tracing calls from small fry, 
such procedure is a waste of 
precious time. Encourage your 
child to memorize his name, his 
father's name and address, the 
specialists recommend. 

Geneva Hudson 
Takes State 
Nursing Exam 

Mrs. Geniva Hudson of Hart 
returned home Sunday from Aus-
tin where she took State Exami-
nation for the licensing of vocation-
al nurses. 

Mrs. Hudson is serving as a 
nurse in Dr. Bischoff's clinic here. 

She was accompanied by her 
mother, Mrs. Vera Trott of 
Lubbock, Miss Sally McPherson 
and Mrs. Twila Reeves of Plain-
view who also took the State Nurs-
ing exam. 

A total of 476 vocational nurses 
were in Austin to take the exam 
at the current session. 

Democratic Women 
League Meets Saturday 
League of Democratic Women will 

meet Saturday in the Community 
Room of the First State Bank at 
3 p.m. 

Mrs. Bob McLean will be fea-
tured speaker for the program. 

North Grade To 
Present Operetta 

North Grade School will present 
an operetta "Time 'N Tempo" 
Tuesday night, April 7 at 7:30 p.m. 
in the new High School auditorium 
announces Miss Kathleen Robinson, 
director. 

Musical numbers have been se-
lected from such Broadway hits as 
"South Pacific," "Carousel," "Okla 
homa," "KING AND I, and 'Music 
Man." 

James W. Bates will be assisting 
Miss Robinson. Fourth, fifth and 
sixth grade classes will be parti-
cipating in the operetta. 

Also to be featured on the pro-
gram will be a square dance group 
called 'The Guys and Dolls from 
the Sixth Grade." A group of Ne-
gro spirituals will be sung by the 
colored students along with a soft-
shoe dance routine. 

Concluding the evening of musi-
cal entertainment will be "Patrol-
tic Fantasies." 

Junior Class 
Discusses Boys 
And Girls Slate 

Junior class of Dimmitt High 
School met Monday at 1:05 p.m. 
in the High School auditorium to 
discuss Boys and Girls State pro-
gram. 

Boyd Prather, American Legion 
Post Commander, Jack Flynt, Boys 
State chairman; and Mary Flynt, 
Girl's State chairman attended the 
meeting to represent the American 
Legion and Auxiliary. 

, brier  explanation, of 
Boys and Gins State programs, .he 
junior boys and girls divided into 
separate groups. 

La Dawn Kemp who attended 
Girl State last year, spoke to the 
girls about the program. Jim. Axe 
who attended Boys State last year, 
talked to the boys about the pro-
gram. The two students explained 
what would be expected of students 
chosen to attend the programs. 

Requirements for Boys and Girls 
State include leadership, personal-
ity, honesty, character, co-operativ-
ness, scholarship and physical fit-
ness. 

The program is a study of the 
state government through the city, 
parties, precincts, county and state 
levels. Also the program includes 
Representatives. Program is set 
up for learning by doing. 

In Girls State the two party sy-
stem includes Nationalist Party and 
Federalist Party. In Boys State 
the two parties are Longhorns and 
Pioneers. 

At the end of the session girls 
and boys attending receive a pin 
and diploma. This American Le-
gion Auxiliary program is recog-
nized in every state of the Union. 

The American Legion Auxiliary 
Bluebonnett Girls State program 
will be held June 17-26. 

American Legion Lone Star Boys 
State program will be June 4-11. 

Approximately 12 Junior girls 
signed up fb-r- the Girls State pro-
gram and 15 Junior boys signed 
up to attend Boys State. One boy 
and two girls will be selected to 
attend the respective programs. 

Dimmitt Book Club 
To Hear Mrs. Miller 

The Dimmitt Book Club will meet 
April 8 in the Community Room 
of the First State Bank at 4 o'clock 
in the afternoon. Mrs. Jack R. Mil-
ler will review "Miracle Within the 
Walls" by A, B. J. Hammett, a 
story of the development of the 
Texas prison system. The public is 
invited to attend. 

Past Noble Grand Club 
To Meet Tuesday 

The Past Noble Grand Club will 
meet in the home of Mrs. H. C. 

Nelson Tuesday, April 7 at 8 ,o'clOck 
according to Club reporter. 

VISITS IN LUBBOCK 
Mrs. Woodrow Nelson, Mr. and 

Mrs. Ronny Nelson and Mr. and 
Mrs. Donny Nelson visited with re-
latives in Lubbock Sunday. They 
were Mr. and Mrs., Kermit Fors-
dick and Mr. and Mrs. Paul Shef-
field. 

CONSERVATION • 
CONVERSATION • 

Dimmitt Jaycee-Jaycee-Ette in-
stallation banquet will be held Sat-
urday night at 8 in the South Grade 
School cafeteria. 

Jim Reese, 33, of Odessa will be 
featured speaker for the program. 
He is presently serving as one of 
the Four Programming Vice-Presi-
dents of the Texas Junior Cham-
ber of Commerce. 

Reese also serves as a member 
of the 1963-64 Board of Directors 
of Texas Junior Chamber of Com- 

• • 	• 

JIM REESE 
Jaycee Banquet Speaker 

LaDawn Kemp 
Chosen To Play 
On All-Star Team 

LaDawn Kemp has been selected 
to play basketball for the North 
team at the State Girls basketball 
coaching school held in Waco in 
July announces Coach Bill Culpep-
per. 

LaDawn was chosen from senior 
girls participating in basketball 
throughout the state of Texas. She 
is one of 24 girls picked in Texas 
to play on the All-Star basketball 
team. 

Coach Culpepper sent in recom-
mendation to regional board of di-
rectors who selected the outstand-
ing senior basketball players for 
the All-Star game. 

LaDawn has done an outstand-
ing job for the Bobbies as guard 
and forward during her four years 
in Dimmitt High SChool. She re-
ceived the "Most Valuable Player" 
award Thursday night, March 26 at 
the Athletic Banquet. She has re-
ceived several All-Tournament tro- 
phies in basketball and made All-
District basketball team this year. 

• • 	•  

merce and on the Board of Di-
rectors of the United States Jun-
ior Chamber of Commerce. He is 
serving as Programming Vice Pre-
sident with the portfolio of Ameri-
canism and Governmental Affairs. 

Reese is an account executive for 
K 0 A A Television-Southwest Stat-
es, Inc. He received his education 
at Northwestern University. 

An active Jaycee for seven years, 
he has attended four State Con-
ventions, two National Conventions 
and numerous state meetings. 
Reese is a candidate for State presi-
dent of the Texas Jaycees. 

Reese is an outstanding speaker 
and outstanding Jaycee. While pre-
sident of Odessa Jaycee, he led 
the civic organization to title of 
No. 1 Club in the state. 

Reese was responsible for insti-
tution of the Jaycee Model Legisla-
ture which was held in Austin this 
year for the first time. This Model 
Legislature will be an annual af-
fair in Austin each yer. 
He headed the Americanism and 

Governmental Affairs Seminar for 
the State Jaycees and also attend-
ed the National Seminar in Wash-
ington, D. C. as a Texas delegate. 
Reese has been compared to Lewis 

Timberlake, past president of State 
Jaycees, in his ability to speak. 

Dimmitt Jaycees are expecting 
25 guests from out-of-town Jaycee 
organizations. More than 200 are 
expected to attend the annual ban-
quet. 

The installation ceremony in 
which ,next year's officers of the 
Jaycees and Jaycee-Ettes are in-
stalled will highlight the evening. 
Other activities include presenta-
tion of annual Jaycee awards. 

Dimmitt Steak House will cater 
the meal. 

Milady Garden 
Club To Meet 

Milady Garden Club will meet 
Tuesday at 3 p.m. in the Corn-
munity Room of the First State 
Bank. 

Mrs. Don Hargrove and Mrs. 
Joe Carver will be in charge of 
program and are also hostesses. 
Theme for the meeting is "Spring-

time." Each member is to bring a 
container and will make an ar-
rangement. Greenery and foliage 
will be furnished. 

Auxiliary Officers To 

Be Elected Saturday 
Officers for the Hospital Auxil-

iary will be elected Saturday at 
10 a.m. in the Community Room 
of the First State Bank. 

Any woman interested in joining 
the Auxiliary is invited to attend 
the meeting. 

PETE WRIGHT (left), SCS technician and Hector Nunez with 
the Extension Service of Chili, Province O'Higgins are looking 
over some grazing plans being used on Castro County farms. See 
story. —Staff Photo 



PEACHES  No.:. 

TISSUE 
4 CANS  99c 

39c HUDSON 	 ROLL 

ASS'T. COLORS 	  PKG. 	  

• 

FOR EASY-TO-FIX MEALS 
CREAM 
MORTON'S' 
ALL FLAVORS, EACH 	  29c 
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SHOP AT Su pe r TOP QUALITY FOODS EVERYONE WINS 

I Market 
AT LOWER PRICES 	AT HARRY'S 

m rket 	IN DIMMITT 	NO GAMES!NO PUNCHCARDS! 
JUST EVERYDAY 

OR FREE DISHES AND SILVER ARE! LOW PRICES! 
AR R 

OUR COUP NS 
H RY'S FRUIT 

VEGETABLE 
CENTE R':!  

FOR FINEST QUALITY 
PRODUCE ANYWHERE 

VINE RIPENED, RED SLICER 

ARIZONA, LB 

GRAPEFRUIT . 	21/2c 	GREEN 
CELLO PKG EACH 

OMAIMOES.B. 	190 
FRESH 

ONIONS 
BUNCH 	  

WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO 
LIMIT QUANTITIES! 

WE REDEEM ALL COUPONS OF 
ANYONES AT HARRY'S 

AQUA 
NET CAN  CARROTS 	 9c 

AVOCADOS EACH 

CcAALLIAFv0oRsN IA 

	1 O ROMAINE FARM 
FRESH AND CRISP 29c BUNCH 	  

 

 

LETTUCE CALIFORNIA 
ICE BERG 
SOLID 
HEADS, LB. 	  

RZWEENSIZEISEINSIL 

    

    

BACON WRIGHT'S 
or WILSON 

 53c  
1 B. PKG. ____ coFFEE  MARYLAND CLUB 

ALL GRINDS, LB. 	 9C 

POLGER'S OR 

I 0 C 

SUBDUE, 12e OFF LABEL 

Weinersul 
SPLAIN MAh98C 

	

LB . 	  

CLUB 

 LB

USDA 

	

GOOD 
	 79C 

FRESH CUT PORK 

BUFFERIN 99c STEAK LB 	 49C 

PORK 
 & BEANS 

vctrs 

SHAMPOO 69c 
JERGEN'S EXTRA DRY, REG. $1.25 ONLY 

HAND LOTION .. 99c 
CREST, 83c SIZE, 6c OFF 

TOOTH PASTE .. 59 

BONELESS siRL0INEs.TETAK 

• 

ilt 

REG. $1.00 SIZE BOTTLE 

LEMONS 	2 Lbs. 27c 
RAD ISHES 	5c 

SHORTENING 37BNE L  	49c SUPER SUDS iiiNT  39C 
NO. 300 CAN 

WILSON'S 

VIENNA 

SAUSAGE 

5 Cans 99c 

WILSON'S 

POTTED 
MEAT 

51 OZ. CAN 

4 Cans 99c 

NO. 300 CAN 

C s 	

c caNs 9 
HUNT'S, 46 OZ. CAN 

MILK .;EAT. 	2Cans29c  FLOUR 
FACIAL TISSUE iiCOU•T 	 19c PEANUT BUTTER 

KIMBELL'S 

COCOA 	1 FULL LB. 
BOX 	  39c BORAX° 

8c,LcAii---- TOMATO L 00, 
5 Cans 49c JUICE 'Iv 77% BOTTLE 4 

BOTTLES 	 
20 OZ. 

BIG K 
25 LB. SACK 	  

GIANT 
BOX 	  

NEST FRESH 
GRADE A 
LARGE, DOZ. 	 

KIMBELL'S 
24 OZ. 
JAR 	 

99c 
1.69 

49c 
15c 
49c 
45c 

PIES 
MINUTE MAID, 6 OZ. CAN 

OR NGE DELIGHT 5For 99c 
OT PIES 

 

	

CHICKEN, 		19c 
BANQUET , 

PEAS 	

SNOW CROP 	
1 C 10 OZ. PKG .

SEA STAR PKG . 

FISH STICKS.... 5 Pkgs. 99, 

CRACKERS 
NABISCO 
PREMIUM 
1 LB. BOX   25c BLEACH PUREX 

QUART 	  

KIMBELL'S 
BISCUITS 	 
MEIDEOWLAKE 
O  	

6 Cans 49c 

Lb. 29c 

TOM SCOTT, 13 OZ. CAN 
MIXED NUTS 	69c 
KIMBELL'S, BOX 
CAKE MIX 	 19c 

EGGS 



Y & TUESDAY. APR. 6th & 7t!i 

10% OFF 
ON ALL 

I  $4.99 Set 

MO D 
FINE SHEER SEAMLESS 

NYLONS 
2 Pair 9 

LADIES COTTON 

BLOUSES 
Only $1.0 

LADIES CO-ORDINATE 

BLOUSE & 
SLIM JIMS 

NOTIONS 
OUR ENTIRE 

STOCK OF LADIES 

RESSES 
REDUCED! REDUCED! 

Reg. $19.99, Now $17.37 

Reg. $18.99, Now $16.37 

Reg. $17.99, Now $15.37 

Reg. $15.99, Now $13.37 

Reg. $14.99, Now $12.37 

Reg. $12.99, Now $10.37 

Reg. $11.99, Now _ $9.37 

Reg. $10.99, Now $8.37 

Reg. $9.99, Now $7.37 

_,UCCANEER STAMPS 
WITH EVERY PURCHASE 

ONE BIG GROUP 
LADIES COTTON 

TOWEL SALE! 
Bath Towels 	 2 For $1.00 
Hand Towels 	 3 For $1.00 

ONE BIG GROUP 

COTTON 

PIECE GOODS 

3 Yds.1 .00 
LARGE WHITE 

CUP TOWELS 
4 For 1 .00 
GIRL'S TRIPLE ROLL 

BOBBY SOCKS 
2 Pair 87c 

LITTLE FELLER'S IDEAL BI RDSEYE 

4.99 
MEN'S 2 WAY ZIPPER 

Fisher Stripe Overalls 
• Sanforized 	  

MEN'S KHAKI OR GRAY 	gh A nn  

SHIRTS & PANTS 	LI„Uj 
Both For Only 	  

BOY'S TEXAS BRAND 

LE! 
6 
$6.97 Pr. 
$7.97 Pr. 
$8.97 Pr. 

ONE BIG GROUP 

MEN'S WESTERN 

SHIRTS 
$3.87 Ea . 

WORK SOCKS 

4Pr. 99c 

MEWS COTTON 

COWBOY BOOT S'A 
SIZE 81/2 TO 3 & SIZE 3'/2 TO 

Reg. $9.99, Dollar Days Only 	 
Reg. $10.99, Dollar Days Only 	 
Reg. $ 12.99, Dollar Days Only __ 

MEN'S AMERICAN MADE& ..„ 
IRRIGATION BOOTS 	)77  
• Guaranteed! Pair 	  

ONE GROUP LADIES 

2 CASUAL SHOES 	$ "  
Priced To Clear! Pr. 	  

FIRST CHOICE 
UNBLEACHED 

DOMESTIC 
5 Yds. 

BABY WATERPROOF 

Plastic Pants 
3 Prs. 69c 

Men's Large White Cotton 	„„ 
HANDKERCHIEFS, 10 For YYC 

ONE BIG GROUP 

BOYS & GIRLS 

SHOES 
'2.77 Pr. 

BOYS & GIRLS 

CANVAS 

PLAY SHOES 
1.97 Pr

. 

LADIES FEATHERSTEP 

PIXIES 

'1.88 Pr. 

ONE BIG RACK 

LADIES DRESS 

SHOES 
4 7  . 
j i Pr. 

Cotton Briefs I 	DIAP 
$7c Pr. 	1Doz. $ 

ERS 

1.93 
MEN'S FINE TAILORED 	$3 

DRESS SUITS 
Styled By Rose & Sewell 	 

1777 

HARMAN'S 
BUCCANEER STAMPS WITH EVERY PURCHASE 

STAMP 
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HARMAN'S IN DIMWIT 
Chi Psi Sponsors Tournament 

Have two nights of fun with your 
neighbors. A bridge and "42" tour-
nament at Hart School cafeteria 
April 3 and 4, 7:30 p.m. to 11 p.m. 
Only $2.00 will let you play both 
glights. Trophies  will  be given for 
beginners and "pros" in bridge 
and a trophy for "42". 'Fun for 
everyone. Sponsored by the Chi 
Psi Chapter of Beta Sigma Phi. 

W.S.C.S. Meets 
The Women's Society of Christ-

ian Service met Thursday March 
26 at 9 a.m. in the Fellowship Hall 
of the Methodist Church for a re-
gular meeting. 

An Easter program was present-
ed by Mrs. C. B. Landers, Mrs. 
Willis Hawkins Sr. Gave the open-
ing prayer and the group sang 
"Christ Arose". The closing pray-
er was given by Mrs. Lenora Mc-
Millin. 

Members present were, Mrs. Wil-
lis Hawkins Sr., Mrs. E. E. Foster, 
Mrs. C. B. Landers, Mrs. Mable 
Aven and Mrs. Lenora McMillin. 
Their next meeting will be held 
April 2 at 9 a.m. in the church. 
Parents of a New Boy 

Mr. and Mrs. John Morris, Plain-
vew are parents of a boy born 
March 22 at 4:05 p.m. weighing 
nine pounds in the Medical Cen-
ter Hospital. Grandparents are, Mr. 
and Mrs. Odell Clevers, Hart and 
Mr. and Mrs. W. D. Morris, Dal-
las. 
P.T.A. Sponsors Armature Hour 

The Hart P.T.A. in sponsoring 
an amaturr hour April 10 at 8 p.m. 
in the Hart School Gym. Out of 
town talent will be featured as well 
as local. Prizes will be awarded 
to Senior and Junior divisions. The 
admission will be any donation and 
the money will go to buy new 
stage cur'ains for the audi',,(1,m. 
Father Daughter Scout Ba.tquet 

The Hart Father Daughter Girl 
Scout Banquet was held March 20 
at 7:30 in the Hart School cafe-
teria with approximately 100 person 
attending. The invocation was giv-
on by Deryl Clevenger, Mrs. Max 
Stephens acted as mistress os 
ceremonies. The girls entertained 
their fathers with songs accompan-
ied by Mrs. Everett Heller. 

The girls also had an Easter 
Parade in which they modled hats 
they had made out of paper plates. 
Have New Baby Girl 

Mr. and Mrs. Don Helbert, Hale 
Center are parents of a girl, Tanya 
Kay, born in the Plainview Hos-
pital and Clinic March 19 at 1:50 
p.m. weighing six pounds. Grand-
parents are, Mr. and Mrs. Arthur 
Cheves Hart, and Mr. and Mrs. 
W. T. Helbert, Hale Center. 
SPEND HOLIDAYS IN EL PASO 

Mr. and Mrs. Ed Harris and 
family and Dr. and Mrs.  Jeff 
Davis and family of Plainview 
spent the Easter holidays in El 
Paso. 
Return Home 

Mr. and Mrs. Willis Hawkins Sr. 
returned home Monday after a 
three months vacation in California 
and other points. 
Fishing Trip 

Mr. and Mrs. Earnest Martin 
have recently returned home from 
a fishing trip in Port Isabel. 
Lions Club  Sees Fiknof  Old Mex. 

The Hart Lions Club met Mon-
day March 23 at 12 noon in the 
dining room of Affords Cafe for 
a regular meeting with 11 mem-
bers present. 

Paul Kennedy gave a report on 
the District Lions Club contest to 
be held April 16 at Pampa. 

The program was presented by 
Mr. McCarty of Amarillo who 
showed a film of his recent trip 
to the northern part of Old Mexico. 

Naareth Swifts 
To Enter Kress 
Relays, Saturday 

Nazareth Swifts will be entering 
their first track meet with a full 
track team Saturday, April 4 at 
the Kress Relays. This track team 
is another first in the history of 
Nazareth sports this year. 

Following Swifts will participate 
in the meet: Andrew Hanson, 880 
yard run, High Jump; Rickey Ger-
ber, 880 yard run; Clyde Schulte, 
880 yard run; Tommy Wethington, 
100 yd. dash, 220 yd. dash, mile 
relay, and discuss; Larry Ring-
wald, 440 yd. dash, broad jump; 
Denis Gerber, 440 yd. dash, mile 
relay, high jump, broad jump, shot 
put; Jimmy Hoelting, 440 yd. dash, 
mile relay, high jump, broad jump; 
Herbie Wethi,ngton, mile run; Mar-
vin Holting, mile run; Clifford Rod-
riquez, mile run; Jerry Leinen, 
mile relay, shot put, discus; and 
Julius Birkenfeld, shot put and 
discus. 

Guests present were, Steve Messan 
ger, the deputy District Governor of 
dist 2T one of Friona, Bill DeFee, 
T. C. Ray and Mr. McCarty. 

The next meeting of the group 
will be held April 6 at 12 noon 
at the cafe. 
Former Hart Residents Have Son 

Mr. and Mrs. E. D. Rogers of 
Olton are parents of a new baby 
boy, Roy Don, born Saturday in 
the Plainview Hospilal and clinic. 
He weighed eight pounds 2 ounces . 
Grandparents are Mr.and Mrs. W. 
B. Parsons, Abernathy. The Rod-
ger's are former Hart residents. 
Parents  of a New Son 

Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Cluck, Rt. 
2 Hart are parents of a son born 
Tuesday at 12:37 a.m. in the Plain-
view Hospital and Clinic. He weigh-
ed 8 lbs., 3 1/z ounces. Grandparents 
are F. E. Monxingo of Memphis 
and Roy Cluck of Dimmitt. 
On  Fishing Trip 

Mr. and Mrs. Walt Hansen and 
children, Mr. and Mrs. Dewayne 
Brown and Mr. and Mrs. Newton 
Rowland and children left Friday 
to spend a few days fishing at 
Lake Texhoma. 

VISITS IN ABILENE 
Mr. and Mrs. H. E. Hershey 

visited his brother in Abilene last 
weekend. 

LOOK ANOTHER!  I've found one. Miss Marquitta James smiles 
happily as she discovers another colored egg. She is one of the 
younger , members of the Sunnyside Sommunity and participated 
in the Community Easter Egg Hunt Friday. -Staff Photo 

OH BOY! Another Easter Egg. Freddie James participated in the 
Sunnyside Community Easter Egg 'Hunt Friday. 	-Staff Photo 

NOW - - AT 
A NEW TIME 

4:00 P.M. KGNC-TV CH. 4 

EVERY SUNDAY 

IMPETUOUSLY  these youth hurled forward at the sound of the "GO" Sunday at the annual Easter 
'Egg Hunt held in the City Park. This annual Hunt is sponsored by the Dimmitt Jaycees 

-Staff Photo 

MAKE $50 A WEEK 
SEWING AT HOME 

Earn up to $50.00 WEEKLY sewing early American type 
throw pillows covers. YOU ARE PAID $5.00 PER DOZ. BY 
OUR FIRM. Your profit will be mailed to you immediately 
upon completing an order. Heady-cut materials are mail-
ed to you WITHOUT ANY COST. You never buy any mater-
ials ever, they are mailed to you POSTPAID. 
The pillow covers are simple to sew, only straight line 
sewing is required. 
The Early American Pillow Cover Plan and Service can be 
used right from your own mail box without leaving your 
home other than going to the post office. You do no can-
vassing or selling - just sewing and mailing to us. 
You do not have to wait for your money, you are paid as 
soon as our firm receives the pillow covers you make. 
Since our advertising covers a wide area, The Early Ameri-
can Pillows Co., has lost many dollars in materials, postage, 
handling, etc .to ladies who just answer our ads. So we are 
making a flat charge of $2.00 for our application blank 
and a free sample ready-cut Early American Pillow, so you 
can see just how long it will take you to sew it. (Complete 
with sewing instructions). 
If you take up the Early American Pillow Cover Plan and 
Service, the $2.00 is redeemable, if not ours for handling 
your request, to take care of postage, costs, overhead, etc. 
Sign and return the coupon below with $2.00 cash or check 
for quick results. Your application blanks and a free ready-
cut early American pillow cover will be mailed immediately. 

I thoroughly understand that the $2.00 flat charge is for 
overhead and handling of my application blank and one 
ready-cut Early American Pillow Cover and instructions. 
And that the $2.00 is redeemable only  if  I accept the 
Early American Pillow Cover Service. 

NAME 	  
ADDRESS 	  
CITY & STATE 	  

You Are Paid 	 Any questions not answered here 
$5.00 Per Doz. 	will most likely be answered when 
By Our Company 	you receive your application and 
For Completed 	ready-cut early American Pillow 
Pillow Covers 	 Cover ready to sew. 

EARLY AMERICAN PILLOW COMPANY 
Box 54, Muleshoe 

Presented  in  the interest 
of  scientific  progress 
by... 

HART NEWS 



LaDAWN KEMP  receives congratulations from Coach Bill Cul - 

pepper as he awards her "Most Valuable Basketball Player" 
trophy. See story. 	 —Staff Photo 

LINDA McCOLUM was crowned Football Queen by Jim Axe 
(right) and Jim Aldridge (left). Her attendants were Nancy 
Carol Hays and Pamela Dollar. See story. 	—Staff Photo 

NORTHEDGE 
NEWS 

The Northedge Community 42 
Club meeting is scheduled for Fri-
day, April 10th in the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. Dan Heard. 

Melvin Goar was a dinner guest 
Easter in the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Loyd Glidewell. 

Mrs. John Merritt, Suzanne and 
Lint went to Ruidoso skiing with 
Mrs. A.J. Kemp and children, Andy 
and Camille over the weekend. 

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Wales, 
Bethel were supper guests of the 
Donald Wrights Friday. 

Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Crum 
and family spent Easter with her 
brother and family, Mr. and Mrs. 
C. R. Blocker in Amarillo. 

Mrs. Melvin Goar and children 
visited relatives in Portales over 
the Easter weekend. 

Mr. and Mrs. Vernon Mattice and 
Robb of Amarillo, Mr. and Mr. 
A. S. McJimsey and children of 
Silverton spent Easter with their 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. John 
Crum. 

Mr. and Mrs. John Womack and 
children were dinner guests of his 
mother, Mr's. L. A. Womack Easter. 

P. L. Hoyler and LaTrelle visit-
ed his daughter and her sister, 

MISS JO NAN MILLS 

Mills-Miller To 
Exchange Vows 

Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Mills, 707 
Jones, Dimmitt announce the en-
gagement and approaching marri-
age of their daughter, Jo Nan to 
Pvt. Harold R. Miller, son of Mrs. 
Myrtle Hogue of Greenville, and 
J. C. Miller of Dallas. 

The wedding date has not been 
set. 

OF TRUES BEN'S 
FOOD 

AT 

2 Cans 39c 
FOOD KING 	 APRIL SHOWER 

PEACHES 	4 Big Cans $1.00   PEAS  	 
CLSIIDCIPJC 

BUCCANEER 

STAMPS 

WED. IS DOUBLE 

STAMP DAY BEN'S FOO 

ORANGE DRINK  ..  2 Big Cans 59c PORK 4 BEANS . .  .  .  .  . .  . 2 Fox 25c 

COFFEE LB 

SHURFINE 

. 	 63c 
HOLLY 

10 LB. BAG 	  

3 LB. 

CAN  	

9.29 
79c 

SUGAR 
CRISCO 

SHURFINE FRUIT 

COCKTAIL 
 

SHURFRESH 

OLEO 	 
SHURFRESH 

BISCUITS 	 

	2 Cans 49c 

Lb. 19c 

3 For 23c 

	3 For $1.00 

	 2 Cans 	59c 

3 Cans 25c 

SHURFINE 

 MIX 
DEL MONTE 

RDSC4r  FOOD 	 

SHURFINE FLOURr: 	79c 
ICE (REAM CLOVERLAKE 	 59c  

MIRACLE WHIP QuA. 	49c 
—MEATS— 

U. S. GOOD. LB. 

RIB STEAK 	79c 
U. S. GOOD, LB. 

LOIN STEAK .. 89c 
ARMOUR STAR, SLAB, SLICED, CHUNK 

BACON Lb. 49, Lb. 43c 
6 LB. TO 6 LB. 	 LB. 

CHICKEN HENS 39c 

—PRODUCE— 
POUND 

BANANAS 	12c 
CELLO BAG 

CARROTS 	10c 
4 LB. BAG 

APPLES 	39c 
POUND 

LEMONS 	19c 

—FROZEN FOOD- 
SHURFINE 

Orange Juice 2 For 49c 
SHURFINE 

LEMONADE 2 For 25c 
CAPE ANN, PKG. 

FISH STICKS .... 29c 
HEREFORD, PKG. 

STEAKS 	59c 

69C 

GIANT FAB. 	 

COCA COLA 
HAIR SPARY 

12 BOTTLE 

CARTON 

PLUS DEPOSIT 	  

AQUA 

NET 

CAN 	  
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(By A. R. Watson, TMA Pres.) that can be recorded in connection 
We are living in an age in which with any event, or accomplishment. 

we "worship" statistics, and seem For example, when I was a young-
to be discontent unless we have ster in Indiana, the hotbed of bas-
explored all of the possible figures ketball in America, it was easy 

  to read the score of a game. Op- 
.. posite the player's name, you found 

the number of baskets and free 
throws that he had made and the 
number of fouls that he had com-
mitted. 

Today, to obtain the same in-
formation, and it is all that you 
really want to know, you have to 
see how many field goals and free 
throws he attempted, how many 
rebounds he made, and, in some 
cases, how many assists, a term 
that I'm not certain that I under-
stant at all. 

0. J. GIBBS 
• • 	• 

Gibbs Selected 
Gulf Director 

T. G. Harper, member of the 
refining department of Gulf Oil 
Corporation's Pittsburgh, Pa., head-
quarters, has been transferred to 
Mississippi Gulf Refining Company, 
it was announced today by T.A. 
Dietz, vice president of domestic 
refining. 

He will be superintendent, engi-
neering and operations, at the Pur-
vis, Miss., refinery of Gulf's wholly-
owned subsidiary. 

Harper had been director, plan-
ning and economics, in Pittsburgh. 
His successor in Pittsburgh will be 
O.J. Gibbs, who has been a mem-
ber of the worldwide co-ordinator 
for refining staff. 

Harper, a motive of Boyce, La., 
and graduate of Louisia,na Tech, 
joined Gulf in 1952 at its Port 
Arthur refinery. He held various 
positions there until transferred to 
Pittsburg late in 1958, first as an 
economist and then as director, 
planning and economics, refining 
coordiation. 

Gibbs, a native of Pomona, Calif. 
but a 1947 graduate of Texas A & M 
University, also joined Gulf at its 
Port Arthur refinery after gradua-
tion. He was director, planning and 
economics division at the time of 
his transfer to Pittsburgh early in 
1962. He is a 1937 graduate of 
Dimmitt High School, and the son 
of the late Mrs. A. E. Gibbs. 

Doris McDermitt 
To Play Against 
Russian Team 

Doris June McDermitt, daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. Lester McDermitt, 
613 Allen St., will be in the lineup 
April 14 when the world-famous 
Hutcherson Flying Queens of Way-
land Baptist College, Plainview, 
play host to the touring Russian 
National Women's Basketball 
Team. 

Doris was recently picked honor-
able mention All-American at the 
National Women's AAU Tourna-
ment in St. Joseph, Mo., and was 
also chosen for the United States 
Team which will participate in the 
World Women's Tournament next 
month in Lima, Peru. The Rus-
sian team will stop for one game 
in Plainview before continuing on 
to Lima for play in the same 
Tourney. A sophomore, Doris is 
working toward a B.A. degree. 

Local residents wishing to pur-
chase tickets for this international 
attraction, may obtain them by 
writing directly to Harley Redin, 
athletic director, Wayland College, 
Plainview. The cost is V, but 
teams or groups may obtain ad-
vance tickets for $1 by writing to 
the same address. Only 1600 are 
available and fans are urged to 
purchase them early. 

DR. JAMES E. 

WOHLGEMUTH 

OPTOMETRIST 

300 West Bedford 

Pho. 647.3429 Dimmitt, Tex. 

The value of industrial growth 
to a community or a state goes far 
beyond the statistics that are cus-
tomarily used to record industrial 
development progress. 

The importance of industrial de-
velopment is the fact that the citi-
zens of a state or city joined for-
ces to bring a new industry, or 
industries, to their area. The im-
portance is that initiative, imagi-
nation and community spirit are 
at work, and not the fact that 
for each 100 pew industrial work-
ers you add X number of new 
automobiles, Y number of retail 
establishments and Z number of 
residents. 

The real "disaster" in so many 
of our economic disaster areas is 
not that a changing technology and 
economy has done away with old 
employment opportunities, but that 
the leadership and citizenship of 
many of these areas lack the con-
viction of courage, the determina-
tion or desire to dig for new econo-
mic opportunities to replace those 
that have been ended by technologi-
cal change. 

The true measure of a success-
ful Texas Industrial Week will not 
be found in statistics that are read 
in meetings or achievements that 
are extolled at banquets. 

A successful Texas Industrial 
Week will be one which we create 
better understnding of the impor-
tance of profits to wage earners. 
Profits create new capital, new 
capital creates new jobs, new jobs 
create more opportunities for in-
dustrial development for Texas. 

A successful Texas Industrial 
Week will be one in which man-
agement and labor come closer to 
an understanding of their inter-
dependence on each other, to an 
understading of the fact that they 
are natural allies, not enemies. It 
is an economic necessity for each 
of them, management and labor, 
to support each other. 

Texas Industrial `Week will be a 
success if one more Texan Under-
stands that only new businesses 
and new industries create new dol-
lars. 

We can call our Texas Industrial 
Week a success if we change 
"grass roots approach" or "pull-
ing ourselves up by our own boot-
straps" from tired old cliches to 
dynamic plans for local action. 

Enterprise and initiative have 
been Texas 'trademarks. Used now 
to bring new industry and new un-
derstanding of the American enter-
prise system, they can assure Tex-
as' future. 

Hospital News 
IN HOSPITAL 
Mrs. Mary Kiernan 
Mrs. Pat Brockman 
Mr. Ray Pohlmeier 
Mrs. Louise Hilburn 
Clayton Acker 
Mr. Kenneth O'Brian 
Philip Burke Hand 
Mr. Leland Fillingim 
Mrs. Ed Wilson, Sr. 
Mr. Toribio Davila 
Mrs. Karen Wood 
DISMISSED 
Mrs. Ann Henderson and baby girl 
Mr. Charlie Miller 
Lynn Hilburn 
Mrs. Pauline Patterson 
Mr. Jimmie Ross 
Mrs. Dan Curtis 
Mrs. Ann Hays 
Mrs. J. C. Holbrooks 
Mrs. Alicia Reyes and boy 
Lana Tucker 
Mrs. Etta Brashears 
Miss Nancy Carol Hays 
Mr. Jonathan Flores 
Mrs. Mary Galaviz and girl 

WEEKEND TRP 
Mrs. Mary Lou Frazier visited 

friends and relatives in Cleburne 
and Alvarado over the weekend. 
Mrs. Faye Kenmore traveled with 
Mrs. Frazier to Cresson, Tex. 
where she visited her daughter and 
family, Rev. and Mrs. George Ray, 
Jr. Both women attended worship , 

 services Sunday morning at Cres-
son and heard the Rev. George 
Ray speak. 

A S C 
OFFICE 
NEWS 

1964 Wheat Measurements 
We are now in the process of 

measuring wheat acreage in the 
county. We will measure wheat 
only on those farms for which a 
measurement has been requested 
by the producer. We will mail notic-
es shotly after the measurements 
are complete. PLEASE REVIEW 
YOUR NOTICE CAREFULLY, if 
you believe that there is an error 
in our computations you should 
contact our office within fifteen 
days and request that we check 
our work or remeasure the acre-
age. 

If you desire full history credit, 
or price support eligibility, the ex-
cess wheat acreage on the farm 
must be destroyed by May 1, 1964, 
or within fifteen (15) days from 
the date of the notice, whichever 
is later. 

The fee for checking the disposi-
tion of excess seeded wheat is $4.00 
per farm, plus $2.00 for each plot 
over one. Each plot of destroyed 
excess wheat must be not less than 
72 inches wide and contain not less 
than 0.10 acre (one-tenth) and must 
be regular in shape with no more 
than four (4) sides. 
1964 Feed Grain 

973 farms were signed to partici-
pate in the 1964 Feed Grain Pro-
gram. There were 1082 farms that 
were eligible for participation. Ap-
plications for these 973 farms indi-
cate that 1786 acres will be divert-
ed from corn, 8173 from Barley 
and 63550 acres to be diverted from 
Grain Sorghum, a total of 73,509 
intended diverted acres, of which 
3743 acres will be planted to Cas-
tor Beans and Sesame. Cross-
compliance in the 1964 Feed Grain 
program, as in past programs, re-
quires that if you participate on one 
farm you must not exceed the 1964 
feed grain base on any other farm, 
regardless of where located. 
What Will Be Classified As Grain 
Sorghum In 1964 

For your information and gui-
dance I quote below the definition 
of grain sorghum, applicable to the 
1964 program: "Any acreage plant-
ed to grain sorghums of a feed  

grain or dual purpose variety, in-
cluding any cross involving a feed 
grain or dual purpose variety, and 
any acreage of sweet sorghums 
used for green chop or silage, ex-
cluding: 
1. Any sorghum-grass cross which, 
at all stages of growth, has most 
of the characteristics of the grass 
parent. 
2. Forage sorghums (not feed grain 
grown for cover or green manure 
and not harvested in any manner 
other than by grazing during the 
period grazing of diverted acreage 
is permitted. 
3. Sorghums in excess of the per -

mitted acreage, destroyed not later 
than the applicable date specified 
in the program regulations for the 
disposal of excess acreage, or 15 
days after date of notice of excess 
acreage, whichever is later. 
4. Sweet sorghum harvested for 
any purpose other than green chop 
or silage. 
5. Sorghums within the permitted 
acreage, destroyed before harvest 
and designated as diverted acreage 
or needed to met conserving re-
quirme,nts. Destruction must be by 
mechanical means or by natural 
causes to the extent that it cannot 
be harvested as grain, green chop 
or silage, or consumed by live-
stock." 

In addition to grain sorghums 
the followng acreages of barley and 
corn will be classified as feed 
grains" "Any acreage of barley 
harvested as grain, green chop or 
silage." Any acreage planted to 
field corn and any acreage of other 
crop, including sweet corn, popcorn 
and crosses pastured or harvested 
primarily for livestock or poultry 
feed." 

VISITS IN LITTLEFIELD 
Mr. and Mrs. Jimmy Chapman 

and family visited  in  Littlefield 
Saturday. 

OPTOMETRISTS 
DRS. ADAMS & WYNN 

Office Hours 

Mon. - Fri. 8:30-5:00 
Saturdays 8:30 - 1.00 

Dr. Milton C. Adams 
Dr. Dale H. Wynn 

335 Miles Ave. EM 4-2255 
HEREFORD, TEXAS 

TEXAS INDUSTRIAL WEEK, APRIL 1-7  

TMA President Gives Guidelines For 
Promoting Texas Industrial Growth 

Dinner Planned 
At Nazareth 

Businessmen - Farmers Dinner 
has been scheduled at Nazareth 
Monday, April 13 in the Commun-
ity Hall at 7 p.m. 

Special program will be given by 
Mn, and Mrs. J. J. Berg of Ama-
rillo. They will show films and 
give narration about "Ways of 
Farming In Egypt." 

Businessmen are urged to attend 
and use this opportunity to become 
better acquainted with Nazareth 
farmers. 

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Deutsch and 
Bobby in Amarillo Saturday night 
and Sunday. 

The Royce Davis' were dinner 
guests of Mrs. Davis' parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. L. W, Bennight in Hart 
Sunday. 

Mr. and Mrs. Bonnie Miller 
were visitors of the John Merritts 
Saturday, March 18th from the 
state of Washington. 
Prayer  Far the Week 
Dear Lord, not the favor of man 

I seek, 
But that your will be done; 
Not flowery words of praise, 
But only your approval. 

VISITS  FROM AMARILLO 
Mr. and Mrs. Cavin Webb and 

children of Amarillo were recent 
visitors in the home of his parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Webb. 

Hudson Completes 
Tour Of Duty 
In Far East 

Bobby G. Hudson, storekeeper 
third class, USN, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. George L. Hudson of 107 
South West 8th st., Dimmitt, Tex., 
returned to Oak Harbor, Wash., 
March 6 aboard the seaplane ten-
der USS Salisbury Sound complet-
ing a tour of duty with the Seventh 
Fleet in the Far East. 

Salisbury Sound provided supply 
and repair facilities for seaplanes 
operating with the Seventh Fleet. 

While in the Far East, her crew-
members had an opportunity to 
visit ports in Japan, the Philip-
pines and Hong Kong. 

VISITOR FROM  AUSTIN 

Glenn Eric Dunn who is attend-. 
ing the University of Texas, Austin 
spent the holidays here visiting his 
grandmother, Mrs. E V. Dunn and 
other relatives. 

SPENDS  EASTER  HERE 
Mr. and Mrs. Bob Brock and 

little son of Dallas spent the holi-
days here with their parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. R. E. Wilson and Mr. 
and Mrs. Earl Brock, and his sis-
ter and family, Mr. and Mrs. Glenn 
Merritt. 

Phone CA 4-4265 	 802 Zephyr St. 

W. F. (Bill) LANGSTON DRILLING CO. 
Plastic and Steel Pipe 

AerMotor Submersible Pumps Sales & Service 
1-3 H.P. to 15 H.P. 

All Work Guaranteed 	Plainview, Texas 
22-4tp 
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Sponsor  -  Bernice Littlepage 
Editor  -  LaDawn Kemp 
Sports editor - Lynn Campbell 
Organizations editor  -  Sharon Lil-
ley 
Class editor  -  Suzie Davis 
Feature Writers - Fredia Anderson 
Carlanne Calvert, Nancy Hays, 
Dale Leinen, Johnnie Linn, Valeria 
Millsap, James Rials, and Joe 
Wright 

Michele Gives Talks 

For Organizations 
It is the privilege of the Bobcat 

'Tales to have another outstanding 
paper submitted to us by our for-
eign exchange student, Michele 
Bertonneau. Michele has done out-
standing work during her year 
here with us and we will all miss 
her very much, but we will have to 
cherish in our minds and hearts 
the fond memories that she will 
have left. 

Since the beginning of the Se-
cond Semester I have made sever-
al speeches. One of the conditions 
for being an A.F.S. exchange stu-
dent, was to make speeches before 
different clubs organizations. In-
deed I accepted, but I was rather 
scared. 

My first speech before the F.H.A. 
in January was absolutely terrible. 
I was extremly nervous. My knees, 
my legs were shaking. I still re-
member how strongly I was hold-
ing the desk before which I was 
standing. But now, I am more used 
to speaking. I have gained a bit 
more of self-confidence. 

Since then, I have made differ-
ent speeches, some out of town 
(Friona, Hart) some before ladies' 
clubs, some before 4-H clubs, or 
Lion's clubs. The last one, last 
Wednesday, was in Silverton, before 
the High School. 
Generally, in every speech, Ia 1-

ways tell the same things: about 
my country, my town, my home, 
my family, about the differences 
between American and French 
teenagers. Between both countries 
educational systems. Pat, my A 
ican sister, generally comes with 
me; she is my moral support. But 
poor Pat! She must be tired of 
this; I am sure that she must 
know by heart every joke I tell. 
Ya I always tell the same. 

I like to make speeches for 
different reasons. First, I like it, 
because sometimes it makes one 
miss school!! And I like it, too, 
because I meet different kinds of 
people. Generally, after each 
speech, I let the people ask qus-
tions. It is always funny to answer 
unexpected questions such as : "Do 
you sell Seattle wigs in France?" 
or such as: "Since the kids do 
not drive a car, do you ride your 
bicycle when you have a date?" 

Donnie Stokes' 
Ideal Girl 

Most Beautiful - Carlanne Calvert 
Cutest - Glenda Minchew 
Nose  -  Judy Mooney 
Walk - Greta Nelson 
Eyes - Jane Cleavinger 
Teeth - Sue Boothe 
Personality - Nancy Hays 
Hair - Vickie Byer 
Most Athletic - La Dawn Kemp 
Meanest - Jerry Kay Dodd 
Smile  -  Eva Giles 
Figure - Linda Gibbs 
Friendliest - Sandra Schreck 
Hands - Glenda Smiley 
Laugh - Valeria Millap 
Laugh - Valeria Millap 
Best Dressed - Arlene Reid 
Height _ Susan Hopson 
Most Valuable - Jane Cleavinger 
I.Q.  -  Arlene Reid 
Best All Around - Linda Schreck 
Most Likely to Succed - Shari 

Willis 

Staff Easter's True Meaning 
The true meaning of Easter can-

not be clearly defined, for its mean-
ing exists in the minds of people. 

For some, Easter is a remem-
brance of the day in which Christ 
arose from the tomb to fulfill his 
promise that on the third day he 
would arise. For some, it means 
that their sins have been paid for 
through the shed blood of Jesus 
Christ, and for others it means we 
now have a living Saviour to watch 
over us. 

Yet, for some, Easter still has 
other meanings. A few misinformed 
persons believe that Easter is the 
time for putting on the new hat 
and dress, and going to Church 
for •the first time in a month just 
to say "See what I have. Others 
think of Easter as a time to take 
trips, enjoy themselves immensely 
and forget about God. 

This article is especially written 
for these latter people, so that they 
might learn the "true meaning of 
Easter." It is a celebration for the 
remembrance of the resurrection 
of Jesus Christ upon the third day 
after his crucifixion. It is a time 
for all Christians to join together in 
thanking God for sending his Son 
so that we might have life ever-
lasting; it is a time for rejoicing, 
and a time for consecration. It is 
a time in which we, as Christians, 
should look into our own hearts 
and evaluate the price thereof. Eas-
ter is a time to be drawn closer 
together in brotherly love, and love 
one another as God has loved us; 
it is a time to forget our woes, 
forgive our enemies, and make 
plans to do better in •the future. 

These following passages of scrip-
Bible in order that we might more 
fully realize Easter's signifigance. 
Mark 15-25 And it was the third 
hour, and they crucified him. 
Mark 15:46 - And he bought fine 
linen, and took him down, and 
wrapped him in the linen, and laid 
him" in a sepulchre which was he 
out of a rock, and rolled a stone 
unto the door of the sepulchre. 
Mark 16:2 And very early in the 
morning, the first day of the week, 
they came unto the sepulchre at 
the rising of the sun. 
Mark 16:4 - And when they looked, 
they say that the stone was rolled 
away : for it was very great. 
Mark 16:6 And he saith unto them, 
Be not affrighted: Ye seek Jesus 
of Nazareth, which was crucified: 
He is risen; He is not here; behold 
the place where they laid him. 

Although this article will be pub-
lished after Easter is past, we sin-
cerely hope that it will serve to 
help keep alive the true Easter 
spirit for weeks to come. 

Religious Emphasis 
Assemblies 

Last Wednesday, March 26, the 
students of Dimmitt High School 
met in the auditorium for the first 
of two religious assemblies. This 
assembly was begun with the 
pledge of allegience to the Ameri-
can flagg. Next on the program 
was Jackie Nichols, who read the 
story of the Good Samaritan from 
the Bible. After this, Kathy Gol-
lehon lead the students in two 
songs. Brother Marion McKinney 
from the Bedford Church of Christ 
was the guest speaker for the as-
sembly and he spoke on "What is 
Religious Emphasis". 

The second religious emphasis as-
sembly took place the following 
day, Thursday, also in the Dimmitt 
High School Auditorium. This pro-
gram was, as always, begun with 
the pledge of allegience to out flag. 
Then, Beelee Goodwin read a scrip-
ture from the Bible to the students. 

This was followed by Kris-
ti Webb who led the students 
in two songs accompanied by Jane 
Cleavinger, who played the piano. 
The guest speaker for this service 
was Brother M. A. Smith of the 
First Baptist Church. The assem-
bly was closed with a prayer by 
Larry Scoggin. 

647-3488 for Printing 
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Racial Violence Erupts 
In Jacksonville 

Again, racial violence and riots 
have erupted in the Deep South, 
in Jacksonville, Florida. Roaming 
bands of vandals have wandered 
about the city, destroying property 
and causing other violence. The 
trouble started when the Negro 
leaders in the city felt that not 
enough action was being taken on 
the integration problem. Negro high 
school students have been most re , 

 sponsible for the violence. The stu-
dents of two Negro high schools 
refused to attend classes; and wan-
dered among the streets. Several 
white persons who came close to 
Negro residental areas have been 
beaten; and the rioters also have 
attacked policemen and pews re-
porters. Police have arrested sev-
eral hundred of the demonstrators, 
and a biracial committee has been 
set up to help soothe relations. The 
amount of violence has decreased; 
but tension remains high. 

The causes of racial strife are 
complex and many; and this strife 
has often led to violence. The crux 
of the problem, in the long run, how 
ever, is ignorance. Ignorance on 
the part of the white man has led 
him to believe that Negroes are in-
ferior to whites;ignorance en the 
part of both Negroes and whites 
have led to many of the misun-
derstandings and problems that 
confront us on the "racial problem" 
Both sides have been reluctant to 
sit down and really exp,ore the 
situation, and they try to solve the 
problem from their own points of 
view. The "racial problem", both 
in the UNITED States and an other 
parts of the world, such as Africa; 
the tense situation in Cyprus, the 
Moslem-Hindu riots in India, s nci 
the conflicts between Jewish IF-rea: 
and her bordering Arab countries 
are examples of conflicts that have 
erupted when people are intoler-
ant of the rights of others to Their 
religion, creed, or method of living. 
The above is an editorial comment. 

Grade School Menu 
MONDAY— 

Chili with beans, tossed salad, 
peanut butter cake with icing, corn 
bread, crackers, milk. 
TUESDAY— 

Steak, mashed potatoes, green 
beans, apple sauce, rolled wheat 
rolls, butter, milk. 

WEDNESDAY— 

Hamburgers, blackeyed peas, let-
tuce wedge, sliced onion, pickles, 
potato chips, cake, chocolate milk. 
THURSDAY— 

Texas Hash, buttered conit, let-
tuce and tomato salad, banana 
pudding, corn bread, butter, milk. 
FRIDAY— 

Salmon Croquette, Au Gratin po-
tatoes, green peas, jello fruit ,alad, 
rolls, butter, milk. 

Junior Class 
The Junior Class met March 20, 

1964 with Chuck McKinney, presi-
dent, The minutes were read 
from the meeting of March 2, and 
volley ball teams were selected. 
Boy team captains are: Craig Ful-
ler and Paul Easterwood. Girl 
team captains are: Jane Cleavin-
ger and Shari Willis. The date for 
the contest has not of yet been set. 

Plans for the Junior-Senior Ban-
quet were then discussed further. 
A committee was selected to find 
a band or combo for the prom. 
Members are : Dale Leinen, Greta 
Nelson, Suzanne Dickey, Janis Da-
vis, Paul Easterwood, and Craig 
Fuller. A speaker committee was 
also selected. Members are Linda 
Davis, Alice Acker, Patty George, 
Don Minchew, and Kerry Struve. 
Decorations and slavery Costum-

es have been chosen by the com-
mittee, and it was discussed which 
Sophomore girls would be selected 
to serve. 

Th date has been finally chosen 
as April 25, 1964 in the South 
Grade Cafeteria at 8:00 p.m. 

Personality of the Week 
You can't miss her; she is the 

only new alto sax player in the 
band who looked a little lost a 
couple of weeks ago. Yes, another 
new family has entered our com-
munity, and we were lucky enough 
to have a girl register into D.H.S. 

Her birth certificates reads: 
born; July 19, 1948 in Mercedes, 
Texas, Name ; Jackie Kay Johns-
ton, but she answers to her pre-
ferred nickname of Jac. 

Mr. and Mrs. John R. Johnston 
and family moved from Edcouch, 
Texas to Dimmitt, where he is 
now manager of the Five POINT 
Gin. Other members of the Johns-
ton household are: brothers—Ro-
bert 12, Ray 10, and Danny 7; 
sisters-Rachelle 13, and Tammy 5. 

Jac, since entering our high 
school, has found that her sopho-
more classes are a day's work for 
a fifteen year old. Her schedule 
consists of Band, English II, Bio-
logy, Library, Basketball, and Wor-
ld History. 

Did you ever hear of red sand 
being a pet peve? Well, that, a-
long with a cold, dry climate are 
the things which Jac dislikes most. 
Her likes though, overbalance the 
dislikes. Jac's hobbies consist of 
water skiing, basketbal, and a 
small rock collection. 

Let's describe a pleasing even-
ing for Jac by giving her a taste 
of her favorites. She would wear 
her favorite color-a baby blue dress 
and then climb into her favorite 
thunderbird to drive herself to the 
preferred eating hangout of all the 
teenagers. Here, Jac would order 
her speciality - fried chicken-and 
listen to her best liked song of 
"Bobby" over the radio. 

Miss Johnston and her family ar-
rived in Dimmitt at 3:00 a.m. one 
Monday morning and she said that 
things looked pretty dead at that 
time. When Jac enrolled in DHS 
she felt quite lost but she seems 
to be finding her way  around very 
well now. Jae had this to say 
about the students, "I can't get 
over how friendly all the students 
at D.H.S. are; it is just amazing!" 

We hope you and your family 
will be happy here in Dimmitt, 
Jac ', because we are very pleased 
that you have chosen our com-
munity in which to live. 

All My Sons 
Dimmitt's speech department pre 

sented the drama, "All My Sons", 
Tuesday at contest and walked 
away with third place. 

Arnold Acker played the part of 
Joe Keller and Kathy Gollehon 
played the part of Kate, his wife, 
with Cris, their son, played by 
Larry Scoggin. Fredia Webb play-
ed the part of Ann who was in 
love with Cris' brother who was 
killed in the war. Jim, the doctor 
was played by Paul Easterwood. 
The play was narrated by Linda 
Davis. 

This drama is a story about a 
business man, Joe Keller, and his 
engine head factory during the 
war. Joe and his business asso-
ciate, who was Ann's father, had 
turned out 120 cracked airplane 
engine heads and later the planes 
with the cracked heads crashed and 
took the lives of the young naval 
men. Ann's father had been sent to 
prison but Joe had been set free. 
When Larry heard about what his 
father had done he killed himself 
and was reported missing in action 
Joe couldn't understand why Larry 
had killed himself but he finally 
realized his son was disappointed 
in him and he had killed all his 
sons who were actually Larry's 
buddies. 

This drama was presented before 
the school and we all enjoyed it and 
we believe the speech class did 
a wonderful job in presenting it. 

Top Hits And 

Who They Hit 
Be Honest With Me - Steve Hutton 

to Eva Giles 
I'm A Fool To Care - Ann Scar-
brough to Don Dennis 

Tears on My Pillow -Kristi Webb 
to Mike Reed 
Your Last Goodbye - Dennis Lytle 

to Evelyn Waggoner 
Come Into My Heart - Carolyn 

Dunn to Dickey Dyer 
Hello Heartaches - Keith Ann Ho-
ward to Gary Lilley 
Drag City - Jacky Dunn and Dale 
Leinen to Amarillo Dragway 
Forget Him - Valeria Millsap to 

Gary Calhoun 
Boy Next Door - Linda Davis to 

Jacky Flynt 
Just Nearly - To Highway Patrol 
Fun, Fun, Fun, Larry Scoggin to 
Bookeeping Class 
Rip Van Winkle -  To  Mr.  Coving-
ton 
Deadman's Curve - To Western 
Circle Drive after School 
I'm Gong To Marry A Cowboy - To 

Greta Nelson 
Are You Lonesome Tonight - Ro-
bert McLean to Donna Carmichel 
Can't Help Falling In Love - Tom-
my Nichols to Karen McCollum 
All My Love - Glenda Smiley to 
Jacky Dunn 
Ups and Downs - 5th Period lunch 
Shift to Bob Bradford 
to Bob Bradford 
Better Late Than Never _ J. F. 
Latimer and Dickie Dyer to "Smith 

Be My Baby - Jay Nelson to Kay 
Bradley Jr. 
I Will Follow Him - Jean Nelson 

to Dan Petty 
Take These Chains From My 
Heart to Kristi Webb 

Jane Cleavinger's 

Ideal Boy 
Most Handsome  -  Gene Carson 
Cutest - Belee Goodwin 
Nose - Craig Fuller 
Walk - Kent Lindsey 
Eyes - Steve Hutton 
Teeth _ Larry Scoggins 
Personality - Clint Summers 
Hair - Gary Winkle 
Athletic - Landol Frazier 
Meanest - Dale Lienen 

- Ronald Young 
Physique - Gary Calhoun 
Friendlist  _  Lynn Campbell 
Hands  -  Tommy Nichols 
Laugh - Jay Nelson 
Best Dressed - Paul Easterwood 
Car - La Dawn Kemp 
Height  -  Dickie Dyer 
Most Valuable  -  Jim Aldridge 
I.Q. _ Charles Harris 
Best All Around - Jim Axe 
Most Likely to Succeed - Joe 

Wright 

Easter Sunrise Service 
The annual Easter sunrise ser-

vice was held Sunday, March 29, 
1964, at the city park at 6:30 .m. 
It was sponsored by the youth of 
the following churches : The First 
Baptist Church, the First Metho-
dist Church, the Presbyterian 
Church, and the Assembly of God 
Church. 

The services was opened by Jim 
Axe who gave the welcome. The 
opening prayer was given by Nancy 
Hays Kathy Graham lead the 
group in a song. Then the 
Easter story was read from 
from the Bible by Fredia ANDER-
son. A special song was sung by 
youth from the First Baptist and 
the First Methodist Church, and a 
poem was read by the Presbyter-
ian Church. 

The service was concluded by 
everyone singing "The Old Rugged 
Cross" lead by Kathy Graham. 

A breakfast of hot chocolate and 
spud,nuts was served at the First 
Methodist  Church. 

Apathy 
Has this school lost it's school 

spirit? The Journalism class of 
DHS doesn't think so, and yet, 
something is wrong ! Some students 
think that the student body just 
doesn't care. They are unconcern-
ed with grades, duties, responsi-
bilities. Pride and a certain degree 
of respect for others has seemed 
to vanish—WHY? 

There are always two sides to 
every story and this one is no 
different. Dimmitt High School may 
lack a little in school spirit, but 
if you take the time to re-evaluate 
this past year, you may find that 
it has been a very profitable and 
trouble-free year. There has not 
been many truly big or serious 
problems this year. Drinking and 
smoking isn't a serious problem 
as it has been in various schools, 
and all in all  this school year has 
been run smoothly. 

It has been discussed that to have 
school spirit there  has  to be a 
certain amount of mischief. There 
has to be some fun and excitement 
to "keep things going." The only 
problem is to define where fun 
and mischief, which does not hurt 
anyone, leaves off and meaness and 
destruction. begins. 

Respect for the upper-classmen 
is also an issue debated upon. Do 
the upper-classmen do  'nothing to 
earn this respect, or do the under-
classmen merely disreguard  tradi-
tion  and respect? 

It is now your turn to re-evaluate 
this year, and decide for yourself 
whether or not you have contri-
buted to this school's spirit. Oh! by 
the way were you to •busy  or  did 
you take the time to look up what 
the title of this article means? 

Snooper 
Well, the students of Big D 

started preparing to see the bunny 
come bouncing down the bunny 
trail, but still remains busy all 
week. Some of the activities this 
week were: 

Patty Brown, who was that man 
you were talking to after school 
Tuesday? He had a white Ford with 
a gold Texas star on the side, and 
little letters that said Highway Pa-
trol. You had better watch that, 
Patty, talking to strange men. 
What's this I hear about the hot 

rodders Saturday night? Must have 
been an active night but it proves 
that our Highway Patrol is really 
cn the job! Looks like you fellers 
will have to find a new strip!! 

Seems like some understanding 
youth  is  trying to gradually make 
the strets of Dimmitt blacker. If 
you find time to look at these 
marks, a good example is beside 
the home of Jacky Dunn. Every 
place in Dimmitt you go you see 
two marks here and two marks 
there. Boy, sure is rough qn tires! 

Larry Scoggin tells us that he 
has a new cat. Has Greta been 
over to see it yet? On should we 
say, has she tried to hit it Yet? 

Last, but not least, what is this 
we have been hearing, Greta, about 
"Coming out of shute number 2, 
is rompin' and stompin' Dean Lil-
ley" ? 

High School Menu 
MONDAY— 

Chili with beans, tossed salad, 
peanut butter cake with icing, corn 
bread, crackers, milk. 
TUESDAY— 

Steak, mashed potatoes. green 
beans, apple sauce, rolled wheat 
rolls, butter, mills. 
WEDNESDAY— 

Ham, whipped potatoes, peach 
halves, cake, rolls, butter, milk. 
THURSDAY— 

Texas Hash, buttered corn, let-
tuce and tomato salad, banana 
pudding, homemade bread, butter, 
milk. 
FRIDAY— 

Salmon Croquette, Au Gratin po-
tatoes, green peas, jello fruit salad, 
rolls, butter, milk. 

Just Wondering 
I am a curious little girl just 

wondering what is wrong with our 
seniors. Day after day  as I creep 
through the halls,  I hear one sen-
ior after another say, "only nine 
weeks of school," or perhaps one 
will ask about the number of days 
until graduation. I cannot under-
stand why they are in such a hurry 
to leave high school, and I cannot 
help but think that truly they are 
approaching the day of departure 
with regretfullness. 

Every senior with whom I have 
spoken states that he can't wait 
until graduation. (Is that a cover-
up for what he would really like 
to say?) Is he really so  anxious 
to leave behind old memories, and 
start to make new ones? 
Perhaps  I am  wrong  in think-

ing that these seniors, like those 
in the past, are frightened at the 
thought of leaving their secure 
homes and beloved school for the 
unknown, and while looking back 
upon old memories, wish they 
could relive them. Yes, perhaps I 
am wrong, but I do not choose 
to think so; for I am a senior 
also. I too have dreamed of the 
eventful day and yearned for my 
independence, but now as the time 
is fast approaching, I think of the 
fond dreams of yesterday and some 
times wish to go back into the 
past. 

I am just wondering wheather 
is not true with all seniors. 

Athletic Banquet 
March 26, 1964 was the date of 

the annual Dimmitt High School 
Athletic Banquet. The banquet was 
held in the South Grade School 
Cafeteria at 8:00 p.m. 

Mr. B. M. Nelson of Dimmitt ser-
ved as 'Master of Ceremonies. 

Recognized at the banquet were 
guests and out going Seniors. 

The highlight of the evening was 
the crowning of the 1964 Football 
and Basketball Queen. The Foot-
ball Queen crown was placed on 
the head of Miss Linda McColum, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Harold 
D. McColum. Her attendents were 
Miss Nancy Hays, and Miss Pam-
ela Dollar. The Basketball Queen 
crown was placed on the head of 
Miss LaDawn Kemp, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Kemp. Her 
attendants were Miss Sharon Lilley 
and Miss Jane Cleavinger. 

Special plaques were presented 
to Coach Covington, Coach Cul-
pepper, and Coach Cleveland by 
the Senior players in appreciation 
of the coaches' work. 

As the suspense rose, Coach Cul-
pepper stood to present Miss La-
Dawn Kemp as the 1964 Most 
Valuable girl Basketball player. 

Coach Covington came forth to 
present the Most Valuable Football 
player. It was presented to  Jim 
Axe. 

Last but not least, Coach Cleve-
land presented Landol Frazier as 
the Most Valuable Boys Basketball 
Player. 
Mr. Elbert Summers gave Thanks 

to the Coaches for their hard work, 
patients, and loyalty throughout the 
season. 

The speaker of the evening was 
Mr. Murle Green, back field foot-
ball coach, from Texas Tech. 

The events of the evening came 
to an end as Mr. Alvin Frazier 
gave the benedication. 

American Heritage 
Assembly 

Monday, March 23, we the stu-
dents  of  good' ole D.H.S. were pri. 
vileged to have Mr. Olgleby and 
Mr. Reynolds from Wayland. They 
portrayed and narrated the fasci-
nating story of architecture in 
America since the 17th century. 

Tuesday, March 24, we again fil-
ed into the auditorium or shall  I 
say, danced into the auditorium to 
the tune of  "Down  Mexico  Way." 
Mr. McCarty of Amerillo showed 
us the beautiful slides he took  on a 
trip to Chihuahua and Pacifico in 
Old Mexico. 

Our appreciation is extended to 
these men for their interesting en-
tertainment. 

Our Campus 
—The Band Banquet date has 
been changed again! May, 16th is 
the new date. Let's remember this, 
band members. 
—The Athletic Banquet was con-
sidered by some of those who at-
tended as a very enjoyable Ban-
quet and memorable occasion. 

—Although this past week has 
been Religious Emphasis week, we 
can take this experience and make 
every  day  of  our lives a  special 
Religious Emphasis. 
—The Band is wished the best of 
luck as they proceed to Levelland 
this Saturday, April 4th, for Con-
cert Contest! 
—The Junior-Senior Banquet is to 
be held on April 25th in the South 
Grade School Cafeteria. 
—We hope all the students enjoy-
ed the Easter Holidays as well as 
all the College Students that were 
home. 
—As a result of a skiing trip, 
Nancy Hays has been in the hos-
pital with her knee in traction 
this past week. We hope she will 
soon be up and on her feet again. 
—The typing Contest will be held 
here in our high school building, 
April 11th. Good Luck, typists!! 
—Police ! ! Drags Yes, this seems 
to be a combination as some Dim-
mitt Hot-Rodders and the Highway 
Patrol met the Saturday of April 
21st. Beware ! ! DRAGSTERS ! ! Re-
member this is fun but can be 
dangerous in more ways than one 
—'Miss Littlepage, I've heard of 
hard tests but it seems you gave 
a whopper last Thursday. Ja,nis 
Moore brought one of her poor 
mice to American History and by 
the time she finished the test the 
mouse was dead ! I don't know whe-
ther to say poor mouse or poor 
Janis!! 

INSTALLATION 
IN ALL MAKE CARS 

INSTALLATIONS MADE BY 

214 N. BROADWAY 

PHONE 647-3142 

AN EXPERIENCED GLASS MECHANIC 

Dimmitt Upholstery & Garage 
EMORY & GENE SMITH 	 ABE WINKLE 

DIMMITT  CITY DIRECTORY PATRONIZE DIMMITT MERCHANTS FOR NEEDED MERCH ANDIZE AND SERVICE -- They have a personal interest in 
your welfare and will appreciate the opportunity of serving you. It's always a pleasure to shop in Dimmitt. 

9 

U SE 
 CASTRO COUNTY SHOPS" 

USE OUR LAY-AWAY 

DIMMITT, TEXAS—Ho. Side of SQ.  

Hays 

Implement 

Co. 

International-Harvester 

Farm Machinery 

DIMMITT PARTS & 
SUPPLY MACHINE 

SHOP 
Complete Automotive 

Machine Shop And 
Lathe Work 
111 SE 2nd 

Phone 647-3507 

L. C. QUALLS 

STUDIO 
311 N. Broadway 

• Portraits 
• Weddings 
• Commercials 
• Film Developing 

Phone 647-3137 

FARMER'S 

SUPPLY CO. 
• 

New and Used 
IRRIGATION ENGINES 

• 
Minneapolis-Moline 

Farm Equipment 
• 

General Farm Supplies 

West Texas 

Telephone Co. 

Serving 

A Prosperous 

City and Rural 

Area 

Dimmitt Motor Co. 

Chevrolet 

—0-- 

Frigidaire 

—O— 

Goodyear Tires 

CASTRO LAND 

MANAGEMENT 

AGENCY 

Allen Webb Steve Taylor 

Phone 647-3556 

CARVER 

PHARMACY 

109 N. Broadway 

Phone 647-3151 

COMPLETE 
PRESCRIPTION 

SERVICE 

IVEY INSURANCE 

AGENCY 

Insurance And Bonds 

123 East Bedford 

Phone 647-3518 

"Ivey For Insurance" 

FIRST STATE 

BANK 

DIMMITT 

Taylor-Harrison 

Agency 

Complete Insurance 

Coverage 

Phone 647-3556 

INVESTIGATE 

befare you 

INVEST 

RETAIL 

MERCHANTS INC. 

PARSONS 

Rexall Drug 
Sandy Parsons, R. Ph. 

Dewayne Brown, R. Ph. 

Day Phone 647-3392 

Night Phone 647-3978 

Day or Night Delivery 

Building 

Material for 

Every Purpose 

Higginbotham 

Bartlett Co. 



DON'T ARGUE 

ABOUT MONEY! 

SEE 
CREDIT UNION 

oboe your troubles 

Counseling 
is offered 

without any 
obligation. 

HEREFORD 

TEXAS FEDERAL 

CREDIT UNION 
EM 4.1888 

HEREFORD, TEXAS 

Across the Street 
East of Courthouse 

 

EXCITING LAY PIGGLY 

LLI ERL 
E 

UP TC 

I 

These Values Good in DIMMITT 

APRIL 2 - 4, 1964. 

We Reserve the Right to Limit 9uantit 

WIN 
ONE OF MANY 

COLOR 
T. V. SET 
HERE'S HOW TO PLAY: 

VISIT PIGGLY WIGGLY AND RECEIVE A B 

ERLY HILLBILLIES GAME TICKET. Take it ho 

wtih you, wipe off the black squares by rubb 

with tissue or cloth, using any household oil, m , 
 garine or butter. CASH WINNERS UP TO $200 

will be indicated on the face of the ticket. 

Underneath the black square on the car radi 

or, there will appear the name of one of the f 

members of the Clampett family. Collect one e 

and win an ADMIRAL COLOR TV SET, retail vat 
$500.00. 

Reverse side of ticket will show a variety 

numbered pictures. A complete set of ten conse4 

ively numbered pictures entitles you to win a nu 
iature golden charm replica of the BEVERLY HII  
BILLIES CAR. 

Persons under 16 years of age and employe 

of Piggly Wiggly and their immediate families a 

not eligible to play. 

CASH WINNERS DAILY 
OPEN SUNDAY 

1964 Buick Wildcat, 4 Door 
Hardtop, All Power, Fact-
ory Air, 4 Way Seat, Ser-
vice Policy, Cost $4,800.00 
Only $4,000.00 

1962 Chevrolet Impala, 4 
Dr. Hardtop, Radio, Heater, 
Power Steering & Brakes, 
Tinted Glass, 9,000 Miles, 
Newest in Town._ $2,100.00 

1963 Ford Galaxie 500 4 Dr. 
Radio, Heater, Power Steer-
ing & Brakes, Factory Air, 
Like New, 14,0000 Miles. 

$2,395.00 

1963 Pontiac Grand Prix, 
Radio, Heater, Power Steer-
ing & Brakes, Factory Air, 
Electric Windows & Seat, 
8,000 Miles   $3,395.00 

1961 Olds 88 Holiday Sedan 
Radio, Heater, Power Steer-
ing & Brakes, Factory Air, 
Vinyl Trim, 28,000 Miles. 
28,000 Miles 	 $1,995.00 

1963 Ford Fairlane, 500 Spt. 
Coupe, Bucket Seats, Power 
Steering & Brakes, Automa-
tic Transmission. 
Only 	 $1,995.00 

AMARILLO'S MOST DEPENDABLE USED CAR DEALER 

McCRACKEN MOTOR CO. 
1300 Block, West 6th 	 Amarillo, Texas 

Lowest Prices  . .  Greatest Variety  . 	always  a 

PECHES 	SLICED OR HALVES, 	 For NO. 21/2 CANS 	  

HUNT'S, YELLOW CLING, 

 si 
TOTO JUICE 46 OZ. CANS 	  

	

LIBBY'S 	 4 For 91 
PO 

	

 CAMPFIRE, 	 Wo BEANS NO. 300 CANS 	  r 1 
C T UP 	HUNT'S, TOMATO, 

14 OZ. BOTTLES 	   For 2! 
NE JUICE LADY BETTY, 

QUART BOTTLE 	 3: 

PIGGLY WIGGLY HEALTH AND BEAUTY AIDS! 
PEPSODENT, WHITE, GIANT 

TOOTHPASTE 39c 
Helene Curtis, Giant Jar, 	 Dura Gloss, 5c off Label, 3  oz. BtI. 
SHAMPOO, Reg. $1.89 	$1.39 	POLISH REMOVER 	 29c 

Ban Roll-On, Large  Size,  Reg. 73c 	PYREX, 3-PIECE 
DEODORANT 	 59c 	MIXING BOWL 	 $1.66 
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SUNDAY VISITORS 
Visitor's in the Sam Maynards' 

home Sunday were Mr. and Mrs. 
Wade Maynard, Mr. and Mrs. John 
Smith of Memphis and Sharon 
Maynard of Dallas. 

EASTER GUESTS 
Guests visiting in the home of 

Mr. and Mr's. E. R, Waggoner dur-
'  ing the Easter holidays were Mr. 

and Mrs. Murl Stewart and daugh-
ter of Oklahoma City, Mr. and 
Mrs. Charlie Turner of Tulia and 
Ernest Waggoner of Corpus Christi. 

DeWerth Offers 
Suggestions About 
Pruning Plants 

If you have been thinking about 
doing some pruning around the 
home, A.F. DeWerth, head of the 
Floriculture Section of the Soil and 
Crop Sciences Department of Tex-
as A & M University, offers these 
suggestions. 

The cardinal rule of pruning is, 
if you have no good reason for 
pruning a plant, put the tools away. 
The primary purpose of pruning 
is to remove unwanted growth, 
whether it be for the plant's health, 
appearance, safety reasons or for 
disease control. 
In dealing with shade trees, cor-

rective pruning is sometimes need-
ed to prevent formation of weak 
V-shaped crotches and limbs in the 
future. On older trees, removal of 
many small branches is more de-
sirable than removal of a few large 
ones. When large branches or por-
tions of the tree need to be prun-
ed, an expert should be contracted. 
Trees may be pruned at any time 

but spring is excellent for pruning 
because of the rapid healing of 
wounds which occurs at this time 
Pruning ornamental shrubs and 
small flowering trees depends on 
growth habits and blooming cha-
racteristics of the plants. Most 
shrubs and small trees which 
bloom during the spring produce 
their flowers on growth made in 
the previous year, therefore, these 
plants should not be pruned until 
they have finished blooming. 

Additional information on prun-
ng may be obtained from the coun-
ty agent. Ask for bulletin B-977 
"Modern Pruning Methods." 

Ted Besting 
A lure of only 1/8 ounce will catch 

most bass in most places. But 
there's a catch in that statement. 

It will get most only if you count 
all the little stinkers that any ex-
perienced bass angler considers it 
a nuisance to release. There will 
be but few quite large ones, and 
none too many of only a good 
medium size. 

A really large bass is much more 
likely to take lue of, say 5/8 ounce. 
And it is that—,not old-fashioned 
notions, as some Northerners think 
—that explains why much larger 
lures are used in parts of the 
South than in the North, It's just 
that bass run much bigger there, 
babysize mouthfuls. 

A fly rod and poppers offer by 
far the most sporty and interesting 
way to catch bass, according to 
Jason Lucas, Angling Editor of 
Sports Afield Magazine—and this 
method is especially effective in 
the deep south, where bass do 
much more surface feeding than 
in the North, perhaps because more 
big bugs and such hit the water, to 
get them into the habit. 

For nearly all bass fishing in 
the North, and much of it in the 
South, use plugs of about 3/8 ounce 
to ,S ounce—of around average siz-
es for their weight. Most of the 
rare big fellows will pass these 
lures up as too small to suit them, 
but most little stinkers also pass 
them up as too large, so you won't 
have the trouble of  releasing  them. 
These  plugs will get  most bass of a 
good size to have  sport  with. 

Even in the North, if there are 
some very  big  lunkers  around, and 
you're deliberately hunting for 
them—ready to settle for  fewer 
bass in hope of getting a lunker 
or two—switch to  5/8  ounce plugs; 
it's not necessary to use larger 
except for pike and muskellunge. 
And 5/8 ounce is the standard, ev-
eryday plug  in  those parts of  the 
South where bass often come in 
the Giant Economy Size—to be 
more specific, where you can ex-
pect to  get  a good  many  from 
about four pounds on up. 

In short, there isn't any best 
size lure for bass—except for you, 
depending on where you're going 
to fish at the time and on the 
size bass you hope to catch. 

The Santa Cruz River in Arizona 
has one of the  longest  underground 
courses in the world. 

Workers Urged 
To Obtain Social 
Security Statement 

Within the recent few weeks 
most workers in the Amarillo area 
got a Form W-2 from their em-
ployers. This form is a statement 
of their salaries or wages for 1963, 
and the amount of taxes withheld. 

For 9 out of 10 wage earners, 
social security taxes of 3 per 
cent were taken out of the first 
$4,800 .  of their earnings. 

Geldon, district manager of 
social security in Amarillo, sug-
gests that every worker should oc-
casionally ask for a statement of 
earnings credited to his social se-
curity account. This statement can 
be compared with personal records, 
such as the withholding tax form, 
to be sure the social security re-
cord is correct. It's even more 
important for the worker to do 
this if he has held several dif-
ferent jobs during the year. 

Geldon said it is very easy to 
get this statement from social se-
curty. His office has a pre-address-
ed post card used to request a 
wage statement. Future social se-
curity payments will be based on 
the wages posted to the worker's 
account. For this reason, it's im-
portant for the wages to be cor-
rectly reported and credited. 

To get the post card form or for 
other information, write, call, or 
visit the social security office at 
1026 Adams Stret, Amarillo, Tex-
as. 

Baby Shower 
Honors Renee 

A baby shower was held Mon-
day afternoon for Baby Renee, 
adopted daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Bennie Nelson. Shower was in the 
home of Mrs. Wanda Campbell 
from 3 to 5 p.m. 

White cake squares and pink 
punch were served from table cov-
ered with lace table cloth laid 
over pink. Centered on the serving 
table was a bouquet of pink roses. 
Silver appointments were used. 

Hostesses include Mesdames Wan 
da Campbell, Virginia Crum, Mar-
etta Smithson, Delia Gregory, Kay 
Stafford, Eilene Burnam, Mae 
Hargrove, Diane Hatla, Laura Jean 
Presley, Dickie Holcomb and Caro-
lyn Shelton. 



Bslitarris§Quick Fixin, 20 oz. Pkg. 

Swift's Premium, Bologna, Pickle & Pimento, or Olive Loaf, 
6 oz. Pkg. 

LUNCH MEAT 	 29c 
Swift's Premium, For Stew or Brasing 

SHORT RIBS 	Lb. 19c 
79c 

NO. GREEN BEANc.DE0LNTE  

SCANS. 
303 

INIP CUT 	   

GOLDEN CORN KIST

NTY  

	8 CANS 

12 OZ. KOU 

NO. 

303 

CANS 	 

IZEL MONTE 

GARDEN 	 

3 
SWEET PEAS 

NEST FRESH 

PULLET 	  EGGS 

10 for $1. 
Hunt's, 8 oz. Cans 

TOMATO SAUCE 

4 Lb. Bag 3k 
1 01/2 oz. Pkg. _ 47c 

or Regular  _  Lb. 69c 

	2 for 25c 
10 Lb. Bag 77c 

2 for 49c 

MILK Carnation, Evaporated __ 3 Tall Cans 39c 
Chefs, Pride 

P5NT4' fEANs 	 
CEREAL Kellogg, Special K, 

COFFEE Golden West, Drip 
Coastal  Kitchen, 1/4 oz. Cans 

SARDINES 
FLOUR Sunlight, Quaranteed 
Marshall, No. 300 Cans 

FRUIT COCKTAIL 	 

FIRM HEADS 

Green Cabbage Lb. 8‘ 
CALIFORNIA, NAVEL 

ORANGES ... 7 Lbs. $1. 

90 2 LBS. 

WINESAP 

GOOD TO 

COOK OR 

EAT  

Piggly Wiggly the only place to buy the 

40: 

e' 
STEAK PICNICS 

ROUND 

Swift's Premium, 

Hickory Smoked Flavor 

POUND 

Swift's Premium. Full Cut, 

Heavy Aged 

Grain Fed Beef 

POUND -. 

ies CHUCK 

Swift's Premium, Blade 

Cut, Heavy Aged 

Grain Fed Beef 

POUND 

R AST 

Swift's Premium, Double your money back guarantee 

RIB STEAK 	Lb. 69c Piggly Wiggly Meats are Best al-
ways. We invite you to compare! 
Double your Money back if our beef 
is not the best flavor and juiciest 
tender texture you ever tasted. 

DOZ. 	  

WESSON 
POLY 
UNSATURATED 	

49c QUART JAR 	  

Scott, Family, 60 Count Pkgs. 
NAPKINS 	 2 for 29c 
American Beauty, 8 oz. Cans 

SPAGHETTI DINNER 	 5 for $1. 
Del Monte, Pineapple-Grapefruit, 46 oz. Cans 

JUICE DRINK   3 for $1. 
PRESERVES Bama, Peach, 18 oz. Jar 	39c 
Holsum, Buttermilk or Sweetmilk, Can 

BISCUITS 	 5c 
Ocean Spray, Quart 

CRANBERRY SAUCE    57c 
Ellis, No. 300 Cans 

MEATBALLS & BEANS 	5 for $1. 
DOG FOOD Rusty, No. I Cans 	 12 for $1. 
PICKLES Ma Brown, Ole Fashion, Quart 	 43c 

PRODUCE AT ITS BEST! ALWAYS FROM PIGGLY WIGGLY! 

APPLES 

Grapefruitr 	225C LBS 

SUNKIST, FULL OF JUICE 

Lemons 	Lb. 19c 	
CELLO
UIRaPDIE.OWER Lb. 29c 

PURPLE TOP BULK 

. 2 Lbs. 25c 	
FANCY, CALIFORNIA 

TURNIPS 	 EGG PLANT ... Lb. 29c 

Lowest Prices 	 .  Greatest Variety .  . .  ,alvvays at  .  . • 

To Assure You Of Fresh Ground Beef All Packages Dated For 
Freshness 

GROUND BEEF 	3 Lbs. 98c 
Swift's Premium .Value Trimmed. Heavy Aged Grain Fed Beef 

RUMP ROAST 	Lb. 69c 
Hormel's, First Grade, Thick or Thin 

BACON 	2 Lbs. $1.09 
Hormel's, All Meat, 12 oz. Pkg. 

WIENERS 	 39c 

MAYONNAISE 
ue 

of 

	

LITTLE BO PEEP 	 STAFLO, LIQUID 

	

AMMONIA 	STARCH 

	

Quart Jar .. 	23c Quart 	 27c  

TOP QUALITY FROZEN FOODS! 
BANQUET, HAM, SALISBURY STEAK, CHOPPED BEEF 

DINNERS OZ PKG 3 For $l, 
Banquet, Blueberry or Boysenberry, 20 oz. Pkg. 

BERRY PIES    39c 

15c 
Ashley, 8 oz. Can 

GUACAMOLE SALAD 	 53c 
Seabrook, Whole, 10 oz. Pkg. 

OKRA  	 _  4 for $1. 

Libby's, 6 oz. Can 

ORANGE DRINK 

There's a PIONEER'sorghum 
to fit your farming conditions 

Regardless of your soil's fer-
tility—whether it's dryland or 
irrigated—whatever your needs 
or farming conditions, there's a 
Pioneer grain sorghum for you. 
And like hundreds of other High 
Plains farmers, you'll like the 
high, harvestable yields you get 
with Pioneer brand grain sor-
ghum. 

Short, stiff stalks, uniform 
head height, good head exsertion 
and strong standability all add 
up to smooth combining with 
Pioneer grain sorghum. Your 
combine takes in less plant to 
get the grain. Harvesting losses 
are cut to a minimum. This 
means more grain across the 
scale next fall. 

Ask your Pioneer salesman 
about the varieties for your soil 
and planting plans. Remember, 
you're on safe ground with 
Pioneer brand sorghum. 

See or call 

CHARLES HECK, JR. 
Nazareth, Texas 

Rt. D 	 Phone 945-2774 

tja 
PIONEER® 
SORGHUM 
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Panhandle Heritage 
Foundation Held 
Election Meeting 

The board of directors of the 
Texas Panhandle Heritage Founda-
tion held an election meeting at 
a luncheon on the Trail Motel in 
Canyon, Thursday noon. Forty 
members from eleven communities 
attended. 

Foundation officers are 	Mrs. 
Ples Harper, president, Russell 
Garver, vice president, second year 
of term, Lucian Upshaw, vice presi-
dent, Jerry LaGrone, treasurer, 
Mrs. Kenneth Lanham, secretary, 
second year of term, Mrs. Jack 
SoRelle, second year of term, Eddie 
Melin, second year of term, and 
Avent Lair. The vice president in 
charge of finance will be selected 
by that committee at its first meet-
ing. 

The principal business of the 
day was discussion of the produc-
tion of the out-door spectacular 
"Fandangle" which will be given 
in the amphitheater in the Palo 
Duro Canyon as a benefit for the 
Heritage Foundation, June 11, 12 
and 13 this year. Robert Nail author 
and producer of Fandangle, spoke 
to the board members about the 
problems involved in getting the 
theater ready for use. He advocat-
ed as little more permanent build-
ing as possible until the theater had 
been used for several productions 
and patterns of usage had been 
established. In order that each com-
munity might have the same op-
portunity to attend the limited en-
gagement of Fandangle, board 
members are inviting organizations 
in their vicinities to take the respon-
sibility for 25 tickets each. These 
groups reserving and paying for 
25 tickets will receive the first seat 
assignments when the box office 
opens May 1. In addition to seat 
space on the concrete risers, which 
will be $2.50, ; it was voted to 
have eight rows of chairs on the 
low front risers priced at $4.00. 

Any person, organization or busi-
ness wishing to insure tickets for 
its group may write FANDANGLE, 
Box 1268, Canyon, Texas for 25 
tickets. Small orders and individual 
sales cannot be handled until 
after May 1. 

High Quality Beef 
Supplies Available 
The fed cattle market continues 

to be a depressed one, with large 
supplies of high quality beef avail-
able in retail stores. 

Food shoppers can find many 
beef cuts at reasonable prices. 
Now is a good time to enjoy steaks 
and replenish freezer or locker 
space with beef, says Mrs. Gwend-
olyne Clyatt, Extension Service 
consumer marketing specialist. 

Extra care is needed to main-
tain quality and flavor of meat. 
As soon as the shopper arrives 
home with the meat, she should 
remove he store wrapper from 
fresh meat and wrap it loosely in 
wax paper. Keep fresh meat in 
the coldest part of the refrigerator 
and use within a few days. Fresh-
ly ground beef should be used 
within a day or two, advises the 
specialist. 

Freezer storage provides a means 
for keeping meat for longer per-
iods of time. Meat to be frozen 
should be packaged in moisture-
vapor proof material. Freeze not 
more than three to four pounds of 
warm food per cubic foot of free 
zer space in a 24-hour period, 
the specialist says. To Maintain 
frozen meat quality, make certain 
the temperature is held at 0 de-
grees Fahrenheit or below. 

There are reasonable price tags 
on steak cuts, rib, rump and chuck 
roasts, as well as ground beef and 
stew meat. 

Fresh asparagus is on the mar-
ket in limited supply. Lettuce qual-
ity is improved and here's a good 
choice of other salad greens. Car-
rots, cabbage, potatoes and tur-
nips are available at reasonable 
prices. 

MISS JACQUE SUMNER 
0 

Summer Wedding 
Plans Announced 

Mr. and Mrs. Roy Sumner, 816 
Brevard Ave, Hereford announce 
the engagement and approaching 
marriage of their daughter, Jacque, 
to Donnie George, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Woody George of Dimmitt. 

The couple plan a summer wed-
ding. 

The bride-elect is a 1961 grad-
uate of Tucoma, Washington High 
School. She is presently employed 
at First National Bank, Hereford. 

The prospective bridegroom is a 
1959 graduate of Dimmitt High 
School, He has served in the Army. 
He is presently employed at Lar-
ry Allen, Inc. 

EASTER NEWS 
Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Epperson 

visited Glenda Pryor in Lubbock 
Sunday. 

Mr. and Mrs. V. G. Woods of 
Springlake visited Mr. and Mrs. 
J.  H. Flood Sunday. 

Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Flood, Mr. 
and Mrs. V. G. Woods visited Mr. 
and Mrs. Ray Bearden of Dimmitt 
Sunday evening. 

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Walton visit-
ed Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Flood Sun-
day. 
EASTER CLUB NEWS— 

The Easter Club met March 26 
in the home of Jeareen Frye. Mrs. 
Glen Roberson of Sumnierfield corn 
munity demonstrated how to make 
different styled, she showed sev-
eral of her own hats and gave 
tips on styling hats to fit ones 
personality. Refreshments of coffee 
cokes and cookies were served 
members and guests, Mrs. Ruby 
Stone, J. H. Flood, Trent Downing, 
W. A. Epperson, Fred Walton, Dale 
Maxwell and Brian, W. 0. Markly 
Sonia. Guests were Mrs. Joe Ed 
Andrews and Elizabeth, Mrs. Al-
vin Jones, Mrs. Bill Struve, Mrs. 
John Smith and Mrs. Roberson. 

Mr. and Mrs. W. 0. Markley 
and children attended a domino 
party at the Jumbo Community 
Saturday night. 

Mr. Leo Hall's, father Mr. S. 
J. Tipton passed away Sunday 
night at his home in Stuart, Okla-
homa, the funeral was Wednesday 
afternoon, the Leo Hall's returned 
home Thursday. 

Mrs. Troy Maxwell and Mrs. 
Dale Maxwell were in Amarillo on 
business Thursday. 

Mr. and Mrs. John H. Burnett 
were in Duke, and Altus, Okla-
homa this week on business. 

Mr. and Mrs. Loy Stone and 
Mrs. Ruby Stone were in Clovis 
on business Tuesday. 

Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Renfro at-
tended a Domino party at the 
Jumbo Community Saturday night. 

FLY HOME 
Sharon Maynard and Zandra Bar-

nes flew home by private plane 
Friday to spend the Easter holi-
days with their parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Sam Maynard and Mr. and 
Mrs. A. V. Barnes. They returned 
to Dallas by plane Sunday evening. 



NOW IS THE TIME TO MAKE 

ARRANGEMESTS FOR YOUR 

FLAME CULTIVATOR 

DR. TOM LONGNECKER 

HAS BEEN EMPLOYED TO 

REPRESENT AFCO 

IN ORDER TO BE PREPARED 

FOR THE COMING GROWING 

SEASON. 

IN THIS AREA AND WILL BE 

AVAILABLE TO WORK WITH OUR 

CUSTOMERS IN THE USE OF 

AFC() FLAME CULTIVATORS 

FLASH-O-GAS, INC. 

MORE owERTO YOU 

FROM INTERNATIONAL HARVESTER 

TOTAL POWER 
110 H.P: 

806 
89 H.P: 

706 

HAYS IMPLEMENT CO. 

ISE*010,  
Aggeop.,,  

NOTICE OF ELECTION FOR THE 
ISSUANCE OF BONDS 
THE STATE OF TEXAS 
CITY OF DIMMITT 
COUNTY OF CASTRO 
TO ALL RESIDENT QUALIFIED 
ELECTORS OF THE CITY OF 
DIMMITT, TEXAS, WHO OWN 
TAXABLE PROPERTY IN SAID 
CITY AND WHO HAVE DULY 
RENDERED THE SAME FOR 

TAXATION: 
TAKE NOTICE that an election 

will be held in the city of Dimmitt, 

CUSTOM 
BRICK HOMES 

Big or Small 
$ FOR $ VALUE 

PLUS 
Quality & Service 

CALL 

Col Tom Hughes 
& Associates 

647-3640 
Free Estimates 

Best Plans 
Lowest Financing 

Texas, on the 14th day of April, 
1964, in obedience to a resolution 
and order duly entered by the 
City on the 20th day of March, 
1964, which is as follows: 
RESOLUTION AND ORDER FOR 
CITY BOND ELECTION 
THE STATE OF TEXAS 
CITY OF DIMMITT 
COUNTY OF CASTRO 

ON THIS, the 20th day of March, 
1964, the board of commissioners 
of the City of Dimmitt, Texas, con-
vened in special session, at the 
regular meeting place thereof in 
the City Hall, there being present 
and in attendance the following 
members, to-wit: 
G. W. BRADFORD - MAYOR 
CHARLES VANDIVER - COMMIS-

SIONER 
ELMER TOUTS _ COMMISSION-

ER 
and with the following absent 
none, constituting a quorum; and 
among other preceedings had were 
the following: 

Mayor Bradford introduced a re-
solution and order. Commissioner 
Youts moved its adoptions. The 
motion was seconded by Commis-
sioner Vandiver. The motion, car-
rying with it the adoption of the 
resolution and order, prevailed by 
the following vote: 
AYES : Mayor Bradford and Com-
missioners Vandiver and Youts. 
NOES: None. 

The RESOLUTION AND ORDER 
is as follows: 

WHEREAS, the Board of Corn-
missioners of the City of Dimmitt, 

"Mr PHILcoil 714,0401404/ 

ry,ft-r.r  •  RADiat •Ahe 00ND,:e0MNG c 
 APPLIANCES   

109  E.  BEDFORD • DIMMITT TEXAS, 

is to 
E L. 
Cotton 

It's New—It's Different 
The talk of the Cotton Country 
is the extra vigor—the big yields 
from DeKalb Strain-Cross Cot-
ton. And DeKalb's better germi-
nation means you can often plant 
less seed. 

D-10 
"DEKALB ..  is  a  Brand Name. 74lie 

L. C. BROCKMAN, Nazareth, Phone 945-2241 

DIMMITT 66 INC., Dimmitt, Phone 647-3566 

ROBERT DUKE, Sunnyside, Phone 846-2230 

SIMPSON BROS.,S Rt. 5, Dimmitt, Phone 647-4704 

TAM-ANNE FERTILIZER 

Fast Low Cost 
Earth Moving 

Hydra"' SCRAPER Controlled 

............,............,,....,..,..,,....,,......,,, .................. 

Usk, yam. own tractor and the 21/2 yard Eversmao 
Scraper you con do most earth moving fobs by yourselfi 
tevel land for efficient irrigation. Grade fields to im-
prove drainage. fill gullies and low spot. Build fares 

A roads. Make terraces, gran waterways, reservoirs. 
I  ponds, dams, pit silos. The Eversman responds instantly 

to single valve hydraulic control. Loads with low power 
requirements but with large scrap. stability. Hauls et  
high speed Front dump penults accurate control of fill. 
Strong rugged constronlon. 

Increase Yisids Per Acre 
by Finishing Fields with an feetNiete 
AUTOMATIC LAND SMOOTHER 
With on Eversman Smoother and your own tractor yoti 
can prepare en ideal seed bed fres of back furrows 
and dead furrows—eliminate low spots and high spots 
while preparing an ideal base for medtaniced farming. 
Smoot, level fields provide more *Hide. irrigation, 
Improve surface drainage, stop excess.e erosion and 
help retain rainfall. Low Initial cost. Economical opera-
tion. Sizes to fit regular farm track. 

Come In Today for Full Details 

HAYS IMPLEMENT CO. 

CONTROLLED SPREADING—Front du.pspe, 

It} 	 to desired devN+• 

Even... Land Levels, le kn....Fele 
smoothens. 
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Texas, deems it advisable to issue 
the bonds of said city for the pur-
poses hereinafter mentioned; there-
fore, 
BE IT RESOLVED AND ORDER-

ED BY THE BOARD OF COM-
MISSIONERS OF THE CITY OF 
DIMMITT, TEXAS: 

SECTION 1 : That an election 
be held on the 14th day of April, 
1964, which date is not less than 
fifteen (15) nor more than thirty 
(30) days from the date of the 
adoption of this resolution and ord-
er, at which election the following 
propositions shall be submitted to 
the qualified electors of said City, 
who own taxable property therein, 
and who have duly rendered the 
same for taxation: 
PROPOSITION NUMBER 1 

`SHALL the Board of Commis-
sioners of the City of Dimmitt, 
Texas, he authorized to issue 
TWENTY THOUSAND DOLLARS 
($20,000) general obligation bonds 
of said City, for the purpose of 
providing money to purchase fire-
fighting equipment; said bonds to 
mature serially over a period of 
years not to exced FIFTEEN (15) 
years from their date, and to bear 
interest at a rate not to exceed 
FOUR PER CENTUM (4 percent) 
per annum, payable annually or 
semi-annually, and to provide for 
the payment of principal of and 
interest on said bonds by levying 
a tax sufficient to pay the annual 
interest and to create a sinking 
fund sufficient to redeem said 
bonds as they become due?" 
PROPOSITION NUMBER 2 

"SHALL the Board of Commis-
sioners of the City of Dimmitt, 
Texas, be authorized to issue THIR-
TY THOUSAND DOLLARS ($30, 
000) general obligation bonds of 
said City, for the purpose of con-
structing street improvements in 
and for said City: said bonds to 
mature serially over a period of 
years not to exceed FIFTEEN (15) 
years from their date, and to bear 
interest at a rate not to exceed 
FOUR PER CENTUM (4 percent) 
per annum, payable annually or 
semi-annualy, and to provide for 
the payment of principal of and 
interest on said bonds by levying 
a tax sufficient to pay the annual 
interest and to create a sinking 
fund sufficient to redeem said 
bonds as they become due?" 
PROPOSITION NUMBER 3 

"SHALL the Board of Corn-
missioners of the City of Dimmitt, 
Texas, be authorized to issue the 
bonds of said City in the amount 
of SEVENTY-FIVE THOUSAND 
DOLLARS ($15 ,000) maturing se r-
ially in such installments as may 
be fixed by the Board of Corn-
missioners, the maximum matur-
ity being not more than TEN (10) 
years from their date, bearing in-
terest at a rate not to exceed 
THREE AND ONE-HALF PER 
CENTUM (31/2, per cent) per an-
num, for the purpose of construct-
ing improvements and extensions 
to the City's Waterworks System, 
to be issued in accordance with 
and secured in the manner pro-
vided in Articles 1111-1118, both in-
clusive, of the Revised Civil Statut-
es of Texas, 1925, as amended, 
each bond to be conditioned that 
the holder thereof shall never have 
the right to demand payment of 
said obligation out of funds raised 
or to be raised by taxation, and 
secured by a pledge of the net 
revenues from the operation of the 
City's combined Waterworks and 
Sanitary Sewer System?" 

SECTION 2: That said election 
shall be held at the CITY HALL in 
the City of Dimmitt, Texas, and 
the entire City shall constitute one 
election precinct. 

SECTION 3: That the following, 
 named persons are hereby appoint-

ed officers of the election, to-wit: 
RAY BEARDEN - Presiding Judge 
GOODWIN MILLER  -  Judge 
MRS. VIRGINIA CRUM  -  Clerk 
MRS. GOODWIN MILLER - Clerk 

SECTION 4: That said election 
shall be held under the provisions 
of and in accordance with the laws 
governing the issuance of munici-
more more more  more 
pal bonds in cities, as provided in 
the General Laws of the State of 
Texas, and only resident qualified 
electors, who own taxable property 
in the City, and who have duly 
rendered the same for taxation, 
shall be qualified to vote. 

SECTION 5: That the ballots for 
said election shall be prepared in 
sufficient number and in conform-
ity with Chapter 6, V.A.T.C.S, Elec-
tion Code, as amended, and that 
printed on such ballots shall ap-
pear the followiing: 
PROPOSITION NUMBER 1 
"FOR THE ISSUANCE OF $20,000 
GENERAL OBLIGATION FIRE-
FIGHTING EQUIPMENT BONDS 
AND THE LEVY OF A TAX IN 
PAYMENT THEREOF" 
"AGAINST THE ISSUANCE OF 
$20,000 GENERAL OBLIGATION 
FIRE-FIGHTING EQUIPMENT 
BONDS AND THE LEVY OF A 
TAX IN PAYMENT THEREOF" 
PROPOSITION NUMBER 2 
"FOR THE ISSUANCE OF $30,000 
GENERAL  OBLIGATION STREET 
IMPROVEMENT BONDS AND 
THE  LEVY OF A TAX IN PAY-
MENT THEREOF" 
"AGAINST THE ISSUANCE OF 
$30,000 GENERAL OBLIGATION 
STREET IMPROVEMENT BONDS 
AND THE LEVY OF A TAX IN 
PAYMENT THEREOF" 
PROPOSITION NUMBER 3 
FOR THE ISSUANCE OF $75,000 
REVENUE BONDS FOR WATER-
WORKS IMPROVEMENTS AND 
EXTENSIONS AND PLEDGING 
THE REVENUES OF THE CITY'S 
COMBINED WATERWORKS AND 
SANITARY SEWER SYSTEM TO 
THE PAYMENT THEREOF" 
"AGAINST THE ISSUANCE OF 
$75,000 REVENUE BONDS FOR 
WATERWORKS IMPROVEMENTS 

AND EXTENSIONS AND PLEDG-
ING THE REVENUES OF THE 
CITY'S COMBINED WATERWORK 
AND SANITARY SEWER SYSTEM 
TO THE PAYMENT THEREOF" 

AS TO EACH OF THE FORE-
GOING propositions, the voter shall 
mark out the statement FOR the 
proposition, or the statement 
AGAINST the proposition, so that 
the statements remaining shall in-
dicate the way he wishes to vote. 

ABSENTEE VOTING shall be 
conducted at the City Clerk's Of-
fice in the City Hall, in accordance 
with the provisions of Chapter 424 
Acts of the 58th Legislature, Regu-
lar Session, 1963. 

SECTION 6: That a copy of this 
resolution and order, signed by the 
Mayor of the City and attested by 
the City Clerk, at the top of which 
shall appear the words "NOTICE 
OF ELECTION FOR THE ISSU-
ANCE OF BONDS", shall serve 
as proper notice of said election. 
Said notice shall be posted at three 
public places in said City, one of 
which shall be at the City Hall, 
not less than fourteen (14) full days 
prior to the date on which said 
election is to be held, and be pub-
lished on the same day in each 
of two successive weeks in a news-
paper of general circulation in the 
City of Dimmitt, published in the 
City of Dimmitt, Texas, the first 
of said publications to be made 
no less than fourteen (14) full days 
prior to the date set for said elec-
tion. 

PASSED AND APPROVED, this 
the 20th day of March, 1964• 

G. W. Bradford 
Mayor, City of Dimmitt, Texas 

ATTEST: 
E. B. Noble 
City Clerk, City of Dimmitt, 
Texas 
(City Seal) 

THIS NOTICE of election is is-
sued and given by the undersign-
ed, pursuant to authority confer-
red by virtue of the above and 
foregoing resolution and order of 
the Board of Commissioners of the 
City of Dimmitt, Texas, and un-
der authority of law. 

WITNESS MY HAND AND THE 
SEAL OF THE CITY OF DIM-
MITT, TEXAS, this the 20th day of 
March, 1964• 

G. W. Bradford 
Mayor, City of Dimmitt, Texas 

ATTEST: 
E. B. Noble 
City Clerk, City of Dimmitt, Texas 
(City Seal) 
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Nazareth News 
Sister Benedict Marie O.S.B. left 

Wednesday for Van Buren. Ark. to 
be with her father who was ser-
iously sick in the hospital there. 
He died Thursday morning. He was 
buried in Subiaco, Ark. Cemetery, 
where his wife was buried. 

Ray Pohlmeier is still seriously 
sick in Dimmitt hospital. His bro-
ther Harold of Corpus Christi is 
spending a few days, here, visiting 
him. 

John Albracht formerly from 
Nazareth, living in Hereford, is in 
the hospital there, suffering from 
a fall, injuring his back and also 
a car accident from which he re-
ceived a broken nose. 

Mr. and IVIrs. Torn Brockman 
are the proud parents of a new 
baby girl, born on Easter Sunday. 

Mr. Raymond Annen and Mr. 
Tom Annen drove to Ardmore, 
Okla. Friday and returned Satur-
day by way of Wichita Falls, 
where they visited their sister who 
is seriously sick in the hospital. 

Mr. and Mrs. Jim Franklin of 
Albuequequer, New Mexico spent 
the Easter vacation with her pa-
rents here. 

Mr. and Mrs. Steve Lienen and 
son of Amarillo and Mr. George 
Lienen and son  of  Hobart, Okla. 
visited relatives here Saturday. 

Mrs. James Clay honored her son 
Lynn with a party on his 9th birth- 

day. Those enjoying ice cream, 
cokes and cake besides his bro-
thers and sisters were Mrs. Gus 
McLain and children, Mrs. 'Torn 
Annen and the grandparents Mr. 
and Mrs. T. R. Davis of Fart. 

Mr. and Mrs. Gene Hubbard and 
girls and Miss Faye Annen of 
Amarillo spent the week-end in the 
home of their parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Raymond Annen. Mr. Milner 
Rudolph of Mora, New Mexico a 
State Representative, a friend of 
Mr. Hubbard visited with him and 
his family in the Aninen home. 

Mr. Ted Conrad of Cannon Air 
Base Clovis spent Easter with his 
family Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Con-
rad. 

Students home for the Easter va-
cation are Sam Burt of Texas Tech, 
Sue Burt in Nurses training in Dal-
las. Harold Venhaus of Subiaco 
Seminary, Ralph and Arthur Al-
bracht of West Texas State Uni-
versity and Douglas Wilhelm of St. 
Luiens Seminary. 

Miss Suzanne Brawn of Odessa 
spent Easter in the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. Carl Burt. 

Mr. and Mrs. Carldean  Kleman 
and family, Mr. and Mrs. Alphonse 
Kleman and family, Mr. and Mr's. 
Elmer Kleman and family and Mr. 
and Mrs. Ed Ramaekers and family 
had Easter dinner with Mr. and 
Mrs. Arthur Kleman at Tulia. 

Mr. and Mrs. Francis Wilhelm 
gave a breakfast on Easter for the 
Wilhelm family. Those enjoying the 
breakfast were Leonard and family, 
Jerry and family, James and fam- 

NORTH GRADE PRESENTS "Tempo 'N Time" Tuesday, April 7 at 7:30 p.m. in the new High School 
auditorium. The operetta is under direction of Miss Kathleen Robinson and she is assisted by 
Jame W. Bates. Pictured are Marilyn McLeroy and Donald Ray Carmichael, square dancers; Kathy 
Griffin, "April Showers"; Duke Chapman, sailor in "South Pacific"; and Daniel Frierson, soft-
shoe dance routine. —Staff Photo 

fly and Mr. and Mrs. Ernie Brock-
man and family and Ed Wilhelm. 

Pat Braddock is back home after 
serving 3 years in the Army. He 
spent the last 2 years near Frank-
furt, Germany. 

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Hoelting en-
tertained their family with an Eas-
ter supper. Those enjoying the sup-
per were Estelle and family of 
Plainview, Cecil and family, Dickie 
and family and John Heiman. 

Mr. and Mrs. Chris Birkenfeld, 
Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Birkenfeld, 
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Birkenfeld 
went to Rhineland, Texas for Eas-
ter and also to help their mother 
celebrate her 80th birthday. Also 
going for the occasion were Mr. 
and Mrs. Joe Birkenfeld, Mrs. Anna 
Ehly and Mr. and Mrs. Herman 
Birkenfeld. 

Most families in the community 

had a family get together of some 
kind for Easter. 

Mr. and Mrs. Florance Albracht 
had Easter supper for their family. 
Mr. and Mrs. Vincent Ramaekers 
of Umbarger, Ed and family, Ralph 
and wife, Mr. and Mrs. Francis 
Wilhelm, and family, Mr. and Mrs. 
Vincent P.ohlmeier. Carolyn, Arlene 
Tommy, and Rosella and Mr. Les-
lie Boyle of Fort Hood, Tex, en-
joyed the supper. 

Those visiting Mrs. Anna Al-
bracht Easter evening were Mr. 
and Mrs. George Brockman, Mr. 
and Mrs. Harvey Artho and family 
and Mr. and Mrs. Gene Frische 
and family of Umbarger, Mr. and 
Mrs. Greg Hoelting, Marvin and 
Anna Beth, Mr. and Mrs. Vincent 
Pohlmeier and family, Mr. and 
Mrs. Florance Albracht and Art 
and Mr. Leslie Boyle. 

WE ARE HEADQUARTERS FOR .... 
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Magneto  -  Starter 
Generator & Electric 

Motors Rewind 
SALES & SERVICE 

OWENS & 
HOLLINGSWORTH 

Phone EM 4-3572 
Commercial  -  Industrial 

Residential Wiring 
809 E. 2nd 

Hereford, Texas 

CUSTOM 
FARMING! 

DEEP BREAKING & 
FERTILIZING 

Andy 
Schumacher 

603 N.W. 8th St. 
DIMMITT, TEXAS 

PHONE 647.3029 
20-tfc 

FOR TOP HOG MARKET 

Call 

EM 4-3514 

Hereford 

HEREFORD HOG MARKET 

North  of  Old  Sale  Barn 
D. G. THOMPSON, Mgr. 

For Bulldozer or 
Carryall Work 

See or Call 

Floyd Dickey 
at 

Dickey's Cafe 
Dimmitt, Texas 

Bus. Ph. 647-3755 
Res. Ph. 647-3764 
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with a WANT AD TODAY! 
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HOMES HOMES HOMES HOMES 
HOMES BY PARKER & DOUGLAS FEATURING 

3 & 4 Bedroom Homes, 2 Baths, Double Garage, Built-in Range And 
Oven, Carpet, All Brick. 

$500 Down — Open At 709-713 Oak Street Everyday 
CALL DIMMITT 647-3519 or 647-3356 OR EM 4-2424, HEREFORD, ANYTIME 

FARMS—N.W. or Hereford, 2 Sections, One At $175 Per Acre, One At $210, Good 6" 
Water Well, On Pavement, Improvements, Large Loan Available. 
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stem is simply to scatter  chunks  of 
cottonseed  cake  in the  water or an-
chor burlap bags of  cotonseed  mea 
on the bottom. Carp are attraced 
to the cottonseed. 

Texas Parks and Wildlife Com-
mission (Reagan State Building, 
Austin) has two free booklets 
which gives the lowdown on carp 
fishing. They are titled "What the 
Experts. Say About Carp Fishing" 
and "Let's Go Carp Fishing." 

In these booklets there  are  many 
recipes for concocting your own 
baits. But many commercial baits 
now  on  the market are just as 
good. 

These dough baits are best fish- 
ed on a tiny ,  treble  hook (about 
the No. 10 size) since the carp 

done by baiting.  Most popular sy- has a small, round mouth. Sim- 

REAL ESTATE 
FARM LOANS 

JOHN HANCOCK LOANS: Any 
where for any purpose. Free, pro-
mpt liberal appraisals. (Have a 
long pole) No stock to buy, no 
commission to pay. 
To buy, sell  or  trade Real Estate 
you can depend  on our  services. 
WESSON  REAL  ESTATE 
201 So.  25 Mile  Ave. Hereford, 
Texas. Phone EM4-2528  or  Call 
Ph. EM4-2860 

1-tf  c 

FARM - RANCH 

HOME LOANS 

HIGH APPRAISALS 

ATTRACTIVE 

TERMS 

L. C. LEE 
304 W. Bedford 
(Hiway 86 West) 
Res. 719 W. Lee 

Ph: 647-3768 - Ph: 647.3778 
Dimmitt, Texas 

ONE MILLION DOLLARS 

To  lend on irrigated land in 

Deaf  Smith, Castro  and  Par-
mer counties For Prudential 

Insurance  Company of America 

Sam Nunnally 
Lone Star Agency 

6th & Main 
Hereford, Texas 

Night EM 4-2814 
Day EM 4-0555 

FARMS FOR SALE: 320  acres, 8" 
well,  Nat.  Gas, good wheat  allot-
ment,  on  pavement, 3 ,/z  mile from 
Stratford, $365 acres. Possibly $200 
acre loan, balance cash. Dan Nel-
son 647-3652.  24-2tc 

FOR SALE: 3 bedroom home, liv-
ing  room, den, kitchen, utility,  car-
port,  plenty of  closets  and  cabinets, 
nice  comfortable living, 108  Front 
Street  M. E. Cleavinger. Call 647 -
3324 or 647-3217. 

FOR SALE: 1. Full City block 
with 24 space modern trailer park, 
20' x 65' shop building, mens and 
womens shower houses and rest 
rooms, gravel drives. Price 17,500. 
00. 2. 3-bedroom home, 1 1/2 stories, 
2 full baths, kitchen, dining room, 
den or study, living room, carpet-
ed, colored fixtures 100' x 200' cor-
ner lot. Price 19,500.00 WILL TAKE 
TRADE.  Kenneth Forson Phone 647-
3084.  24-tfc 

HOUSE FOR SALE: 3-bedroom, 2 
baths, concrete basement, inside 
entrance, backyard fenced with 
redwood. Call G. P. Dyer 647-3324, 
or 3237 after 6  p.m. 

21-tfc 

FOR SALE• Three bedroom house, 
with den. All carpeted. Fenced in 
backyard. For appointment. Call 
647-3779. 1-tfc 

$70 A MONTH if you can qualify 
for a FHA. Loan. 3 bedrooms, lots 
of closets, mahogany paneling. 
$9250 total price. $350. down and 
closing costs. Call Tom Hughes 
647-3640. 13-tfc 

FOR SALE: 3 bedroom brick  house 
2 baths, den, carpet, fireplace and 
fenced in yard. 709 W. Maple. 

23-2tc 

FOR SALE: 2 bedroom  house, 
good location.  Call  647-3960  or 647- 
3228. 	 1-tfc 

For The Best Deal On A New 
Buick, Rambler, Motor Boat or 
Johnson Sea Horse Motor, See 
or Call KINSEY OSBORN MOTOR 
Phone EM4-0990 142 Miles Street, 
Hereford, Texas 1-tfc 

647-3488 For Printing 
11•YRA,NRINNRAIRONVAIRWRIAVYWAV.0.31.0.0.31.0W 

FOR SALE 

FOR  SALE One used eight inch 

pump. Several used Chrysler en-

gines complete, will guarantee. 
Fred Dunn 647-3871. 

24-tfc 

FOR SALE: registered Angus year-
ling bull. Kermac Marshall and Tar 
Eileenmere Breeding. Call Jacky 
Dunn 647-3871. 24-tfc 

FOR SALE  Approximately 100 
yards good used wool carpet and 
padding. See at C & S Equipment 
or call 647-3324 or 647-3217. 

24-tfc 

1450Z Waukesha  Crankshafts,  Con- 

necting Rods, Gears, Seals, Bear- 
ings, 50 per cent Discount All new 
Not Rebuilds. Standard 	Parts, 

Box 13, Kilgore, Texas. 	24-10tp 

FOR SALE:  Large type Wisconsin 
Motor in good shape at Dimmitt 
Parts and Supply. 	24-2tp 

FOR SALE :  1958 Auto Union, Tu- 
tone color real clean, Call 647-3908 
after 6 p-en. 	 23-tfc 

FOR SALE :  1958 Bonneville Pon-
tiac, 2 door hardtop, power brakes, 
steering & Factory Air, Tutone 
green, real nice. Only $795. Call 
647-3908 after 6 p.m. 23-tfc 

FOR SALE:  1962 model Renault, 
good condition, 9,300 miles. Ralph 
Smith Phone 647-3749. 	23-tfc 

KNITTING  yarns, Quilt tops and 
quilting supplies. Dan's, 5th Ave. 
Canyon, Texas. 

23-4tc 

FOR SALE: A  good 178 1/2 A. good 
8" well and 2 bedroom house, 40 
A. cotton allotment, 103 A. milo al-
lotment, 25 A. barley allotment. 
Located 21 miles Southwest Dim-
mitt in Castro County. Contact Bill 
Kellar,  Pho.  647-3590. or after 6 
call 647-4724. 22-tfc 

FOR  SALE  : 10 x 40 two bedroom 
style craft mobile home. Washer-
dryer combination, air conditioned, 
awning,  in excellent condition. Lo-
cated on hospital grounds. 22-4tp 

FOR  SALE:  Good selection of 1964 
GMC New Pick-Ups, only $1,725.99. 
C & S Equipment Company. 

21-tfc 

FOR SALE:  Used Kelvinator Re-
frigerator. In perfect running con-
dition. Call  James  Proffitt. Call 
647-4810.  21-tfc 

FOR  SALE— 1954  Chevrolet  Car. 
Allan  Webb, 647-3298. 

19-tfc 

FOR SALE  :  W-W  cattle  chutes and 
"Old  Scratch"  oilers.  For  reduced 
prices. See Dale  Winders, Route 
4, Dimmitt, Texas,  647-4881. 

11-tfc 

FOR SALE — Amalie Oil and 
Grease. Auto parts, tractor parts. 
Dimmitt Parts & supply Co 
Dimmitt, Texas. 1-tfc 

All Types of Insurance, See E L. 
Ivey. 	 1-tic 

FOR DEVIEDIATE possession, one 
3-bedroom brick house. Wall to wall 
carpet. All built-ins, stove, dish-
washer, disposal. Corner lot, close 
to school. Call Charles Vaughan 
647-3915. 2-tfc 

FOR SALE : Registered Chihuahua 
puppies-1013 West Grant, Phone 
847-3643 or 647-3225. Alvin Frazier. 

1-tfc 

FOR SALE: Two of the cleanest 
pick-ups in town. 1960 and 1948, 
half-ton Ford pick-ups. Also a 1954 
Chev. 4-door all on good rubber. 
Call Charles Vaughan. Night phone 
647-3915 or Day Phone, 647-3754. 

2-tfc 

SALES, SERVICE AND DEMON-
STRATION ELECTROLUX vac 
uum and Rug Cleaner, shampooer 
and  waxer.  Roy  E.  Baylets, 201 
N.W.  2nd  st. 

16-tfe 

FOR SALE: 2 bedroom house, lo- 
cated at 401 SW 6th st. A. L. Glenn 

1-tfc 

RENTALS 
FOR RENT: Private bedroom with 
outside entrance. 107 N.W. 7th. Call 
3313. 	 24-tfc 

FOR RENT:  Bedroom  with  pri-

vate  bath and  private  entrance,  to 
lady or couple. Carolyn Jones, Ph, 
3364, 609 W. Bedford. 22-tfc 

FOR TRADE 
FOR TRADE 14  month  old Regis- 
tered quarter horse (stud) for a 
good stock trailer. 	Call 647- 
3706. 	 23-tfc 

CARD OF THANKS 
CARD OF THANKS. 

I would like to thank all my 
many friends for their  visits,  cards 

flowers and gifts while I was in 
the hospital. I would also like to 
thank Dr. Bischoff and all the 
Plains Memorial Staff for all the 
nice things they did for me.  I will 
always remember each one of you. 
My mother and daddy say thank 
you too. 

Roger Underwood. 

LIQUIDATION OF ESTATE 
For sale, approximately 41 pieces 

of city property in Lubbock and 
Dimmitt, Texas, also two acreage 
Counties. Properties consist of ho- 
tels, motels, commercial buildings, 
houses in Lubbock and vacant lots 
in Ljbbock and Dimmitt. Acreages 
consist of potential development 
property and citrus frit property. 
For information contact the Trust 
Department of First National Bank 
at Lubbock, P. 0. Box 1241, Lub- 
bock, Texas. Telephone P05-8861. 

24-1tc 

SERVICES 
ALL KINDS  of carpenter, elec-

trical, plumbing, heating, painting, 
and ceramic tile work. 
Free Estimates. Call 647-3917 or 
647-3467. Studer and Sons. 23-4tc 

MIKE'S MAYTAG  SERVICE: Re-
pair work on all Maytag washers 
and most all dryers. Call 647-3331 
or come by King Furniture. 

12-tfc 

SERVICES:  Red Hill, painting con- 
tractor, brush and spray, paper 
hanging. 647-3386 Dimmitt, Texas. 

34-52tp 

FURNITURE REPAIR SERVICE 
Let me repair your broken or dam-
aged furniture. I have a shop and 
all necessary equipment  at  my 
home.  John  Broadstreet, Phone 
647-3470. 1-tfc 

SERVICES: Auction Service. Sales 
of all kinds, Bill Flippin, Friona. 
Phone 5362. Box 985. 	1-tfc 

DIRECT MAI 	1  RESS CO. Mat- 
tresses rebuilt. Innersprings, $14. 
90, Cotton $9.90. Also new inner-
springs, orthopedics, rubber foam 
and king size. 1613 Ave H Lubbock 
Texas. Phone 647-3464. 1-tfc 

WANTED 
WANTED:  Single or double garage 
to be moved. 647-3929. 	24-4tp 

HELP WANTED: Inside and out- 
side. Apply in  person,  300  Broad- 
way. 	 2441 c 

WANTED: Part-time relief clerk 
Mature woman preferred. No ex- 
perience necessary.  Sands  Motel. 

22-tfc 

HELP WANTED :  Man wanted to 
supply Rawleigh Products to con-
sumers  in  Castro  Co. or  Dimmitt. 
Good  time  to start.  No capital  re-
quired. See  E.  Gidden, Box 705 
Canyon or  write  Rawleigh  TXC-
220-815, Memphis,  Tenn. 

21-4tp 

WANTED: Sewing and alterations. 
647-3105, 703 S. W. 6th. 

1-tfc 

HOGS WANTED at the Farmer's 
Hog  Market. Plainview, Texas. Call 
CA  4-5630, Dan Ehresman, Buyer. 

1-tfc 
41.0.011.0.3PWR.I.1.31.33.0.WONINON,NOVY 

POLITICAL 
ANNOUNCEMENTS 
The Castro County News has 

been authorized to announce the 
candidacy of the following persons 
for the offices indicated, subject 
to the action of the Democratic 
Party  Primary on Saturday, May 
2: 
For District Attorney (64th Judicial 

District): 
Steve L. Hurt 
Frank Stovall 

For  County  Tax Assessor-Collector: 
Kent Birdwell, reelection 

For Commissioner, Precinct 3: 
J. M. Wright 

For  Commissioner,  Precinct  1: 
T.  C. Ray 
E. I. (rump)  McLain,  reelection 
John Rice 
M.  L. (Buster) Aven 

For Sheriff: 
Jack Cartwright 

For County Attorney: 
Jimmy T. Ross  

LEGAL NOTICE 

NOTICE TO ALL  PERSONS HAV-
ING CLAIMS AGAINST ESTATE 
OF LOUIS II.  BROCKMAN,  DE-
CEASED 

Notice is hereby given that ori-
ginal letters testamentary upon the 
Estate of Louis H. Brockman, De-
ceased, were issued to me, the 
undersigned, on the 30th day of 
March, 1964, in the proceeding in-
dicated below my signature hereto, 
which is still pending, and that I 
now hold such letters. All persons 
having claims against said estate, 
which is being administered, in the 
county below named, are hereby 
required to present the same to 
me respectively, at the address be-
low given, before suit upon same 
are barred by the general statu-
es of limitation, before such estate 
is closed, and within the time pre-
scribed by law. My residence and 
post office address are Rt. N, Tulia 
Texas. 

Dated this the 30th day of March, 
1964. 

JULIANA B. BROCKMAN, 
Independent 

Executrix of the Estate of Louis 
H. Brockman, Deceased. No. 979, 
In the County Court of Castro 
County, Texas. 

OUTDOORS IN TEYAS 
By VERN SANFORD 

For many years the carp was 
considered absolutely worthless. It 
was rated as a pest that contam-
inated our waters and did no good 
whatsoever. 

Then an angler caught one of 
these bronze-colored scrapers on 
sport tackle. That incident shed 
new light on the carp's personal-
ity. Anti-carp sentiment began to 
waver slightly. Maybe, just may-
be, this carp wasn't as bad as 
most people led us to believe. 

When it comes to public rela-
tions, the carp is about the sor-
riest fish that swims. It has car-
ried his stigma of being a pest 
for so long that it doesn't know 
how to act in its newest role, that 
of a sport fish. But many people 
don't cuss the carp anymore. 
They're too busy having a ball 
catching it. 

Five years ago it was rare to 
see anyone fishing for carp; today  

carp fishermen are fairly common-
place  on all  our Texas lakes. There 
is  good  reason for this upsurge in 
populatarity. A piscatorial survey 
in the  Highland  Lakes  of  Central 
Texas a few years back revealed, 
for instance, that the balance of 
fish population was something like 
70 per cent rough fish and 30 per 
cent game fish. 

This means, quite simply, that 
your odds of catching  a  rough fish 
are much better than a game fish. 

Which brings us back to a much 
debated question. Just what is  a 
game fish? One that will hit an 
artificial bait? Ii this is the true 
guidestick, then the carp can't be 
classified as a game fish. But on 
the business end of a fishing line, 
this stubborn battler does itself  

proud. It is a strong, grudging 
scrapper that  does'nt  know  what 
he word "quit" means. 

But just because they are plenti-
ful doesn't mean they  are  easy to 
catch. Quite the contrary. Carp, 
and its kisin' cousin the buffalo 
can be  just as ornery  as  a  bass  at 
times. The  man  who succeeds day 
in and day out, of course, is the 
person who knows his ABC's of 
carp-fishing technique. 

You don't have to travel far  to 
find a supply of catchable carp. 
They are literally everywhere. All 
of our man-made lakes carry an 
astromical population. So do our 
streams. 

Only worry is getting them con-
gregated in an area. This is best  

ply mold the bait around the hook, 
throw it out and sit  back to wait. 
Carp fishing isn't a fast sport. The 
person who succeeds at it is long 

on patience. 
A  carp  roots along the bottom, 

sucking up food with its round 

mouth. It yill pick  up  a  bait which 
is lying still  on bottom but will 
ignore one that is moving at all. 

A carp telegraphs its bite in a 
series of light taps. The secret 
is having a delicate feel, letting 
the carp get the bait fully inside 
a mouth before driving the steel 
home. 

Any kind of tackle is suitable for 
carp fishing. A medium-sized spin-
ing outfit seems to be the univer-
sal favorite. 

A child ... 
one of tens 
Of thousands 
who need 
your help. 
Please  give 
to the 
MARCH FOR 
MUSP,ULAR 
DYSTROPHY 

I FARM LOANS FREE APPRAISALS, LARGE ADVANCE PER ACRE, QUICK, CONFIDENTIAL, LOW INTEREST, 

LONG TERM. NO FEES TO PAY, NO STOCK TO BUY. 

JOE COWEN AGENCY 



• 

EXAMINING  this electric pump which will be used to conserve tailwater are Jack Summers and 
Edd McLeroy. This pump was installed on the Summers farm to salvage tailwater from normal 

irrigation. See story for details. 	 —Staff Photo 

AMMO NOTES 
by 

Wm. F. (Bill) 
Bennett, 

Agronomist, 
Western 
Ammonia 

Corporation 

THE TRUE VALUE OF FERTILI-
ZER—. 
What determines the "true value" 

of fertilizer? It's true value is det-
ermined by the extra yield and 
extra profits you obtain. Results, 
not price, determine your best fer-
tilizer buy. This was recently point-
ed out in Farm Chemicals Maga-
zine by Dr. Malcolm McVicker, 
Chemical Company. 

He also points out that the se-
cret of fertilizer payoff is closely 
associated with fertilizer know-how. 
This is just another way of say-
ing that for maximum return, the 
right rate of the right kind of fer-
tilizer must be used in the right 
way and applied at the right time. 
The crop must make maximum use 
of the nutrients applied. 

In my early work in soil fer-
tility, I used to make the state-
ment that "A pound of plant food 
is a pound of plant food." This 
is far from the truth. Differences 
do exist in fertilizers. For exam-
ple, ammonium forms of nitrogen 
are good nitrogen sources when ap-
plied preplant or early sidedress. 
However, for late topdressing of 
wheat or late sidedressing of maize 
a nitrate form might give better 
results. 

Know-how $n fertilizer use can 
mean extra profit. A simple exam-
ple shows how a small increase in 
yield makes a vast difference in 
the true value of fertilizer. Take 
a look at grain sorghum, At the 
rate of 100 pounds of ammonia 
per acre and a grain sorghum sel-
ling at $1.75 per hundred, it would 
take only 15 pounds of grain sor-
ghum per acre to make up a 
$5.00 per ton differential in the 
price of fertilizer. A grower can-
not afford to gamble away his 
crop profits by not using the right 
fertilizer or the right fertilization 
practices. 

It all boiis clow,n to this—know-
how is a must in making the right 
decision on fertilizer use. It is nec-
essary to obtain maximum return 
from your fertilizer dollar, A pen-
ny saved may mean a dollar lost. 
Or, if you think only in terms 
of price per ton, huge profits may 
be slipping through your fingers. 

WHITES MAGIC 50 

TUBELESS TIRES 
100% NYLON, TOP LINE 

Guaranteed For 40,000 Miles 

NOW IS THE TIME TO INSTALL 

AN EVAPORATIVE 

CATALINA COOLER 
THE BEST WAY TO BEAT THE HEAT 

SEAT COVERS 
TO FIT ALL MAKE CARS 

$18.95 
YOUR CHOICE OF COLORS 

19 FT., 665 LB. CAPACITY 

WAS $299.95 
NOW 

$260.00 
WITH TRADE 

16 FT., 567 LB. CAPACITY 

WAS $289.00 
NOW 

$230.00 
WITH TRADE 

REDI-14 IX. CONCREZX.TAND•GRAYEL. 
ifire Mesh -Reinforcin ffeek'ExpwArioirJoinex   

LUMBER — PAINTS — ETC. 

Phone  647-3434 or 647-3593 	Box 715 	Dimmitt, Texas 

ANNOUNCIN 
CAROLYN SHELTON 

Formerly At "Trimbles" 

Is Now Associated With .  

CHARM BEAUTY SHOP 
AS CO-OWNER 

CAROLYN INVITES HER PATRONS AND FRIENDS TO 

VISIT HER AT THIS NEW LOCATION. 

OPEN MONDAY THRU SATURDAY 

FRANCES FRAZIER 	 CAROLYN SHELTON 

CO-OWNERS & OPERATORS 

BONNIE EWING, Opertor 

Phone 647-3646 	 104 N.W. 3rd St. 
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SHOWN in operation here is an electric pump salvaging tailwater 
for details. 

for normal irrigation. See story 
—Staff Photo 

a • • 

tically when the water level in pit 
reaches a certain point says Sum-
mers. The pump will also cut off 
automatically when water recedes 
to low level. 

Summers has invested approxi-
mately $1,200 in the tail water re-
turn system. He did most of the 
installation work. The system would 
cost about $1600 if company did 
installation. 

Valuable top soil collects in the 
pit from tail water. This top soil 
known as "silt" maybe collected in 
such a way that it can be saved 
and redistributed. It is rich in fer-
tilizers and the organic matter so 
necessary for produtivity here. 

Dimmitt Boy Scout Troop No. 
267 invites the public to come and 
enjoy a pancake supper in the 
Fellowship Hall of First Methodist 
Church Friday from 6:30 p.m. to 
8:30 p.m. 

Tickets may be purchased at the 
door or from any boy scout. 

Proceeds received will finance 
needed camping equipment for the 
newly organized Scout Troop spon-
sored by Methodist Men of Dim-
mitt. 

Cooks who will prepare the de-
lectable pancakes include Cecil Van 
diver, Bill Birdwell, Jim Cleavin-
ger, Monty Boozer and Bob Hucka-
bay. 

Scouts Announce 
Pancake Supper 

14 FT., 420 LB. CAPACITY 

WAS $269.95 
NOW 

'180.00 
WITH TRADE 

BARGAINS BARGAINS BARGAINS 
YOU WILL FIND BARGAINS THROUGHOUT OUR STORE FOR ALL YOUR NEEDS 

	 FEATURING 	  

BARGAINS ON CATALINA FREEZERS 

HOME FROM TCU 
Mr. and Mrs. Hal Ratcliff and 

little daughter were here from 
Fort Worth where he is attending 
Texas Christian University, for a 
holiday visit with their parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Glenn Ratcliff and 
the Rev, and Mrs. Hugh Blaylock - 

• • 	• 
Tail Water Return 
System Used By 
Jack Summers 

During irrigation season in Cas-
tro County valuable money and 
top soil is collected in bar ditches 
along the roads. 

A recent article in the News con-
tained the following statement: 
"Conscientious farmers, who have 

Castro Lodge AF & AM 879, Reg• 

tiler meeting 3rd Monday. Prac-

tice every Thursday, Clyde R. Day-

is„ Worshopful Master, Wayne Gip-
son, Secretary. 

• • 	• 

convinced themselves that continu-
ous irrigation is not only lowering 
their water table but is gradually 
removing the layer of rich top soil 
that has made West Texas agri-
culture great, have begun review-
ing the situation as an interre-
lated problem : Water, as well as 
soil management." 

Jack Summers, Castro County 
farmer is conserving tail water 
and recirculating it through a tail 
water return system in a water 
management program. He has lo-
cated a 16 x 50 ft. pit at the lower 
end of an irrigated field and near 
bar ditch where it will salvage tail 
water from normal irrigation. A 
two-horse power electric pump has 
been installed in the pit and will 
carry water to upper end of the 
field through 1,650 feet of four inch 
plastic pipe. 

The electric motor will pump a-
bout 220 gallons of water per min-
ute. The motor will start automa- 

Nazareth F.F.A. 
Chapter Lists 
Spring Activities 

With the conclusion of the year's 
show season on March 19 the Naz-
areth F.F.A. Chapter is looking for-
ward to the Spring Judging Con-
tests according to Tom Heffernan, 
Vo. Ag. teacher. 

Even though the judging contests 
are just going into full swing, the 
Chapter has already competed in 
the following contests : Shallowater 
Judging Contest, Hereford Lives-
tock Contest, Olton Livestock Con-
test and San Angelo Livestock Con-
test. 

The judging contests are always 
interest-getters and the boys al-
ways work hard to try to make 
one of these teams," says Hef-
fernan. 

"No one boy has a cinch place 
on any team and just before con-
test time the competition is really 
keen." 

About April 1 the field is usually 
narrowed to about the top four 
boys in each division. "Only three 
boys can compete on a team but 
it is always best to have one or 
maybe even two standing by in 
case of illness on the day of the 
contest," comments Heffernan. 

Below is a list of boys working 
out in each division 
LIVESTOCK- 
Larren Jones 
Donald Braddock 
Clyde Schulte 
Danny Schilling 
Claude Annen 
DAIRY CATTLE— 
Dwayne Huseman 
Larry Ringwald 
Gerald Brockman 
Clifford Rodriquez 
Gerald Braddock 
LAND JUDGING— 
Richard Dobmeier 
Greg Pohlmeier 
Art Brockman 
Anthony Birkenfeld 
David Ehly 
Ricky Gerber 
POULTRY— 
Jimmy Wagner 
Bobby Steffens 
Dennis Warren 
Tommy Lange 
Herbert Wethi4ng-ton 

The dates of Contests the Chap-
ter will compete in are: 
April 4 - Plainview Dairy Cattle 

Contest and Type Conference 
April 7 - Cooper Invitational Land 

Contest - Lubbock 
April 11 - West Texas State Con- 

tests - Canyon - Dairy Cattle, 
Land, Livestock and Poultry. 

April 18 Nazareth Dairy Cattle 
Contest - Nazareth. 

April 24 - State Land Judging Con-
test - Stephensville, Texas. 
April 25 _ Texas Tech Contests 

Lubbock - Dairy Cattle, Land 
Lovestock and Poultry. 

Ma, ?.-,„ State Judging Contests 
College Station, Texas. 

Swifts Meet 
Plainview In 
Season Opener 

Nazareth Swifts will open their 
baseball season Friday, April 3 at 
4 p.m. against Plainview, there. 

Sophomore Marvin Hoelting is 
scheduled to be on the mound. Ten-
tative starting lineup includes 
Tommy Wethington, catcher; Jim-
my Hoelting, first base; Kenny 
Schulte, second base; Clyde Schulte 
or Art Brockman, third base; Denis 
Gerber, short stop; Gerald Brock-
man, left field; Lester Schulte, cen-
ter field; and Clyde Schulte or Art 
Brockman, right field. 

Boys who may break hits start-
ing lineup of the Swifts are Ricky 
Gerber, Tommy Pohlmeier, Larry 
Ringwald and Gerald Braddock. 

The Swifts will play Plainview 
at Nazareth Tuesday, April 7 at 
4 p.m. Denis Gerber is scheduled 
for pitching duties. 

HOME FROM WACO 
Decimae Dennis was here from 

Baylor, Waco to spend the Easter 
holidays with her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Morgan Dennis and her bro-
ther, Edgar Dennis and family. 

Bowling Standings 
COTTON QUEENS LEAGUE 

Won Lost 
Soila's Beauty Shop 	 37 	15 
Easter Gin 	  35 17 
Farmers' Supply 	 30 	22 
Dimmitt Dalinting 	 26 	26 
Ray Pools 	  25 27 
Castro Co. News 	 22 	30 
First State Bank 	 17 	35 
Dimmitt Wheat Growers   16 36 

High Team 3 Game, Soila's 
Beauty Shop 2252. 

High Ind. 3 Game, Jane Alexand-
er 499. 

High Team 1 Game, Soila's Beau-
ty Shop 806 

High Ind J_ Game, Bertie McLain 
188. 

The team from Hart (Soila's) 
will bowl in the state tournament 
this week-end. Good Bowling. 

CLAYTON VISITORS 

Mr. and Mrs. Clint Cox of Clay-
ton, New Mexico visited in the 
home of Mrs. Juanita Fulfer Sun-
day, Wynema Fulfer was also home 
from Canyon for the holidays. 

ATTEND FUNERAL 
Mr. and Mrs. Buster Kriling and 

Mr. and Mrs. Jay Kriling of House, 
N.M. were here recently to attend 
the funeral services of Paul Lang-
ford and to visit Mr. and Mrs. 
Claude Johnson and Mr. and Mrs. 
Jude Gossett. 

J. C. RAWLINGS 
General Insurance 

FIRE — THEFT 

CASUALTY — LIFE 

HOSPITAL 

HAIL -- ETC. 

Phone 647-3666 

Rawlings Hotel Bldg. 

Postmaster Urges 
Caution To Avoid 
Being Defrauded 

Noting that mail frauds filch mil-
lions from the public annually and 
are increasing, Postmaster Davis 
urged today that local residents 
take care in responding to solici-
tations from unknown companies 
or to "offers too good to be true." 

Mr. Davis said that he had re-
ceived infrmational material from 
Postmaster General John A. Gron-
ouski about the problem and that 
the Postal Service is pressing a 
strong drive against quackery by 
mail, land fraud promotion, gyp 
work-at-home schemes and the like. 

Mr. Davis noted that one of the 
stiffest prison terms ever adminis-
tered to a medical "con man" 
was given to Roy Wright DeWelles, 
of Pass Christian, Miss., who made 
an estimated $1.5 million peddling 
a worthless "oxygen therapy" de-
vice known as Detoxacolon. 
DeWelles was arrested aftr snd-

ing out 10,000 postal cards promot-
ing the quack scheme. 

In another recent case at San 
Francisco, Edward H. Johnson, do-
ing business as Comstock Land 
Company and E. H. Johnston Com-
pany, was sentenced to six months 
in prison, followed by four and one-
half yar prbatin fr mail fraud. 
Johnson was also ordered to make 
restitution of $60,000 to purchasers 
of worthless desert land near Elko, 
Nevada. Postal inspectors account-
ed for nearly fifty investors who 
had signed contracts totaling $250, 
000 in the belief that the famous 
Nevada Comstock Ranch was in-
volved. 

In Augusta (Georgia), Homer C. 
Ward pleaded guilty to mail fraud 
and was sentenced to two years 
probation for operating a faith 
healer scheme. Public loss is esti-
mated in excess of $2,300. 

In Chicago, Beldon Clyde, con-
victed of violating 18 USC 1821 
which forbids use of the mails in 
the taking of impressions or the 
manufacture of dentures by other 
than persons licensed to practice 
dentistry, was sentenced on Decem-
ber 20 to thirty days in the custody 
of the Attorney General and two 
years probation. Operating as Tru-
Grip Dental Laboratory, he encour-
aged owners of the old plates to 
make their own impressions with 
a preparation he furnished and 
from which new plates were manu-
factured. Many complaints were 
received alleging dissatisfaction. 

In Philadelphia, Jacob D. Morris, 
71, was arrested for probation vio-
lations and sentenced to sixty days 
in prison. He had been placed on 
five years probation for mail fraud 
conviction in 1959. He has previous-
ly served time for a similar viola-
tion, resulting from "work-at-home 
schemes, and his criminal history 
dates back to 1933. This latest ac-
tion was for filching $3,000 from 
the public by advertising for per-
sons to address and mail advertis-
ing matter, with earnings up to 
$188 weekly and offering for sale 
various set of instructions and sam-
ple outfits for earning money 
at home. Most people who sent 
money to Morris received nothing. 

"It should be emphasized," Post-
master Davis added, "that most 
businesses doing business by mail 
are reputable firms, including 
many that may not be familiar to 
the prospective purchaser. How-
ever, if there is any doubt, it is 
best to get information from relia-
ble sources, such as the Better 
Business Bureau. In cases where 
there is a genuine basis for su-
picion of fraud, we would like to 
have prompt information from the 
public in my office—and I will see 
that appropriate action is taken." 

VISITS IN MANNING HOME 
Visiting in the home of Mr. and 

Mrs. L. G. Manning last weekend 
were their children, Jimmy Man-
ning of Dallas, Leon Taylor of Fort 
Worth, Mr. and Mrs. Jack Ziegler 
and children of Canyon, Mr. and 
Mrs. Ted Collins and children of 
Dimmitt and a friend, Jeane Can-
non, who accompanied Leon Tay-
lor, also of Fort Worth. 

HENLEY'S PHILLIPS "66" 
SPECIAL MONDAYS AND TUESDAYS 

WASH WAX 	$6.50 
PHONE 647-3144 

DOLLAR DAYS 
THE FAIR STORE 

105 N. BROADWAY 

6 COLORS, FULL BED 

Chenille Bedspreads .. 2 for $7.00 
LADIES COTTON BRAS ... $1.00  
LADIES AND 

.. 3 Pr.  $1.00  
BOY'S 	BLUE JEANS 	$1.98 
MEN'S 

Handkerchiefs 12 For $1.00 
MEN'S 

WESTERN STRAW HATS $1.99 
MEN'S STRETCH SOX 3 Pr. $1.00 
LADIES HANDBAGS 	$2.99 

$550.00 
FHA 

MOVE IN 
New 3 Bed Room, 

2 Bath 
ELECTRIC KITCHEN 

ALL BRICK 
FIR PLACE 

720 OAK ST., DIMMITT 

OPEN SUNDAY 
APRIL 5, 1964 

CONSTRUCTED BY THE A. J. STEVENS CO. 

CALL LUBBOCK SW 5-1250 FOR INFORMATION 



JAYCEE-ETTES are serving as adopted room mothers for the Spanish-speaking children. Jaycee-
Ettes are shown here serving refreshments following an Easter Egg Hunt Thursday afternoon. 

—Staff Photo 

ED HARRIS LUMBER CO. 
BUILDING MATERIALS 

CAPABLE—DEPENDABLE 
Phone 938-3281 	Harts  Texas 

ew 
0 	m /Almon or 

— 	maniennana „ ip  sue 

"Hey Jake, you'd never catch that hat if this wuzn't such a mild dayl" 

THE 

FIRST STATE 
BANK 

of Dimmitt 

MEMBER 

F. D. I. C. 

.r.6491511604,,, 

JIM C. LANGDON is now serving on the Railroad Com-

mission and doing a fine job. Texas oil production has gone 

up 3 per cent, meaning more income for Texans and more 

tax revenue. JIM LANGDON is a former high court judge 

who understands ,  the problems of oilmen, truckers, butane 

dealers, the railroads and other industries he helps to regu-

late in the public interest. Texas must keep this man of 

integrity and ability on the job. Vote in the Democratic 

Primary May 2 for Railroad Commissioner 

JIM LANGDON 
(Pol. Adv. Paid for by Jim Langdon Campaign Committee, 

Charles Langdon, Chairman.) 
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Wednesday morning for a few days 
visit and vacation at Rockport and 
on the Gulf Coast. 

Mr. and Mrs. John Graham re-
turned Tuesday night from Ohio 
where they had spent several days 
with her mother who was ill and 
other relatives. They received word 
Wednesday that her mother had 
passed away so they left Thursday 
morning to return to Ohio. 

Rev. and Mrs. M. D. Durham 
and Marvalynne, Rev. C.M. Fields 
and Cliff Hardin were dinner guests 
of Mr. and Mrs. Roy Phelan Wed-
nesday. 

32 attended Youth Fellowship con-
ducted after the evening revival 
services Tuesday night. 

Mr. and Mrs. Jack Jackson and 
Charles Summers of Dimmitt 
visited in the Wednesday night re-
vival services. 
• Mr. and Mrs. E. R. Waggoner 
of Dimmitt visited Wednesday night 
with Mr. and Mrs. J. Paul Wag-
goner and Jimmy and Mr. Ernest 
Waggoner. 

Carolyn Holcomb was among 
the Dimmitt Seniors on the "A" 
Honor Roll this last six weeks. 
Johnnie Holcomb was on the "B" 
Honor Roll for Sophomores. 

Paula Loudder was one of the 
five American Heritage Poster win-
ners and was interviewed along 
with the other winners over KDHN 
Dimmitt at the Bank Thursday. 

_  The WM_U Executive Committee 
met for their Quarterly meeting 
Thursday afternoon at the church 
with Business Meeting following. 
The Beginner Sunbeams also had 
their weekly meeting. 

Rev. and Mrs. M. D. Durham 
and Marvalynne, Rev. C. M. Fields 
and Cliff Hardin were dinner guests 
Thursday of Mr. and Mrs. Tex 
Canard. 

The YWA's finished their 'Mis-
sion Study book at the home of 
Mrs. Tex Canard Thursday after-
noon after school and also had sup-
per together. Mrs. Conard taught 
the book. 

Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Bradley of 
Tucumcari, New Mexico visited 
Wednesday with Mr. and Mrs. 
Weldon Bradley and family. 

Visitors in the Thursday night 
revival services were Kathy Little, 
Mike Burkett, Dimmitt, Rev. Hugh 
Montgomery of Hick's Chapel, Rev. 
Wayne Williams and Linda and 
Terry and Jerry Hunt all of Whit-
herral, and Dennis Rylant of Earth. 

Terry and Jerry Hunt of Whit-
harral spent Thursday night 
through Saturday with Lee Bradley. 

Kenny Akers of Lubbock arrived 

Mr. and Mrs. Carl Bruegel were 
honored with a surprise 'house 
warming" for their new home on 
the evening of March 19. The guest 
were registered on arrival and then 
shown through the spacious rooms 
of the house and served refresh-
ments of cake and coffee. Those 
who planned the party and served 
as hostesses were Mrs. Houston 
Lust, Mrs. James Welch, Mrs. 
Jack Howell, Mrs. Donald Gilreath, 
Mrs. George Sides, Mrs. James 
Wales, Mrs. Monte Boozer, Mrs. 
Bob Kay and Mrs. Elbert Smith. 
About 75 friends of the couple call-
ed during the evening. 

The Bethel Home Demonstration 
Club had an all day meeting on 
March 18th and spent the day in 
quilting two quilts for the Boys' 
Ranch. About 20 women were pre-
sent for all or part of the day. 
Mrs. Ivor Bagwell and Mrs. Fate 
Shannon served as hostesses for 
the covered dish luncheon at noon. 
The club members plan to go as  

a group to deliver the quilts and 
view the Ranch sometime in April. 

The Bethel Community Club held 
their March meeting Friday night 
at the Community building. After 
a short business meeting refresh-
ments of cake, cookies coffee and 
punch were served, followed by 
games of 42. Hostesses for the even-
ing were Mrs. Tommy Stanton and 
Mrs. Monte Boozer. 

The "Taylor Norman" Circle of 
the Baptist Woman's Missionary 
Society met with Mrs. W. E. Mc-
Clearly Tuesday morning March 17. 
The program was on "Citizenship" 
with 5 members taking part in 
round table discussion. Those pre-
sent were Mr's. Ivor Bagwell, Mrs. 
Curtis Beavers, Mrs. Gaines Neill, 
Mrs. Moss Howell, Mrs. Jack How-
ell, Mrs. Buster Morgan and Mrs. 
Bryan Sinclair and the hostess. 

Mrs. George Sides and baby 
daughter are now at home. The 
baby, Laurie Jan was born in a 
Lubbock hospital on March 18th. 

On leaving the hospital they spent 
several days with the paternal 
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. B. H. 
Sides near Lubbock The maternal 
grandparents are Mr. and Mrs. 
George Bagwell. 

Guests of Mr. and Mrs. Chas 
Wales on Sunday were Mr. and 
Mrs. Goldman Dyer and family 
and Mr. and Mrs. Jim Cleavinger 
and sons all of Dimmitt. 

Mr. and Mrs. E. G. Underwood 
of Dimmitt and Mr. and Mrs. Doyle 
Underwood and daughters enjoyed 
family dinner on Sunday with the 
Roy Dale Underwoods. 

Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Henry How-
ell and children of Friona and Mr. 
and Mrs. Chas. Page and baby of 
Clarendon visited their parents. Mr. 
and Mrs. Moss Howell on Sunday. 

Guests for Sunday dinner at the 
James Welch's were Mr. and Mrs. 
C. C. Graef of Lazbuddie, Mr. and 
Mrs. Allen Long of Plainview and 
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Daugherty of 
Olton. 

Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Veazey of 
Amarillo and Mr. and Mrs. Bryan 
Sinclair were Sunday dinner guests 
of Mr. and Mrs. Fate Shannon. 
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Leinen of 
Dimmitt visited the Shannons  in 
the afternoon 

Mr. and Mrs. Ivor Bagwell and 
Mr. and Mrs. Elbert Smith were 
dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs. Le-
laind Smith on Sunday. Also guests 
of the Smiths were their daughters 
and their families, Mr. and Mrs. 
David Funck and sons and Mr. and 
Mrs. Sam Wilson and son all of 
Amarillo. 

Mr. and Mrs. Wesley Smith and 
Judith spent Easter Sunday with 
Mrs. Smith's parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Homan Gray in Hereford. 

Mr. and Mrs. Donald Gilreath 
and daughters spent the Easter 
week-end at Graham where they 
visited Mrs. Gilreaths aunt and 
uncle, Mr. and Mrs. John Kisin-
ger. Mrs. Gilreath's parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. I. D. Onstead of Little-
field accompanied them to Graham. 

Mrs. E. R. Rothwell and Mr. 
and Mrs. Vern Lust were dinner 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Earl Lust 
on Sunday. 

Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Wales and 
children were supper guests of 
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Wright on 
Friday. 

Mr. and Mrs. Bryan Sinclair have 
been to Plainview several times re-
cently to visit Mr. Sinclair's mother 
Mrs. Ada Sinclair, who is quite ill 
in a Plainview rest home. 

Mr. and Mrs. Tommy Stanton 
went to Shallowater Monday of last 
week for funeral services for Mr. 
Stanton's grandfather, Mr. Pate 
Hardy. 

Mr. and Mrs. Dan Heard and 
children were supper guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. Elbert Smith on Thurs-
day. 

Mr. Ira Brown and his brother 
from Dumas visited their mother 
in Plainview on Sunday. 

Mrs. Gene Phillips and children 
of Clovis spent Friday with Mrs. 
Phillips sister, Mrs. James Welch 

Mr. Roy Conard was dismissed 
from the Deaf Smith County Hos-
pital in Hereford Monday, and is 
steadily recovering from a heart 
attack. 

Mrs. E. R. Sadler went to Rock-
port last Friday to visit with Mr. 
and Mrs. M. H. Fowlkes and Mr. 
and Mrs. C. J. Fowlkes and bring 
Mrs. Sadler home. They returned 
Wednesday. 

Mr. Troy Blackburn returned 
Monday from Hugoton, Kansas af-
ter leading the singing in a week-
end revival there. Rev. M. B. 
Baldwin of Earth did the preach-
ing for Rev. John Williams, a for-
mer Springlake pastor, is the Mis-
sion Pastor at Hugoton. 

The Brotherhood conducted an 
early Prayer meeting each morning 
this week at 6:30. 10 attended Mon-
day, 10 Tuesday, 9 Wednesday, 9 
Thursday and Friday. 17 attended 
the 7:00 Brotherhood Breakfast and 
Prayer Meeting Sunday morning. 

Rev. and Mrs. M. D. Durham 
and Marvalynne, Rev. C. M. Fields 
and Cliff Hardin were dinner guests 
of Mr. and Mrs. A. 0. Oldham 
and Gay Monday. 

Mr. Dwight Shottenkirk receiv-
ed word Monday that his father 
was seriously ill in White Lake, 
South Dakota. He was improving 
at the last report. 

Mrs. J. C. Holbrooks was admit-
ted the Plains Memorial Hospital 
in Dimmitt-Monday. She  ^va:r 
missed Wednesday. 
Mrs. Alton Loudder, Mrs. Dwayne 

Loudder and Lane of Flagg, Mrs. 
Ezell Sadler, and Mrs. James 
Powell and children visited Mon-
day, afternoon with Mrs. Lowell 
Westmoreland and children. Lori 
Westmoreland was celebrating her 
birthday. 

Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Lilley 
visited with Mr. and Mrs. Raymond 
Lewis of Olton Tuesday morning. 

The Spanish Story Hour children 
enjoyed as Easter egg hunt at their 
regular meeting time Tuesday 
afternoon. 

Rev. and Mrs. M. D. Durham 
and Marvalynne, Rev. C. M. Fields 
and Cliff Hardin were dinner guests 
of Mr. and Mrs. J. Paul Waggoner 
Tuesday. 

Mr. L. B. Bowden reported for 
dury duty Tuesday, Wednesday and 
Thursday, but did not serve on the 
jury. 

Mr. Milton Ott was dismissed 
from Methodist Hospital in Lubbock 
Wednesday morning. 

Mr. Ernest Waggoner of Rock-
port arrived Tuesday evening to 
visit a few days with Mr. and 
Mrs. J. Paul Waggoner and family 
and relatives in Dimmitt. 
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Lilley left 

and her family. Steven Phillips who 
has been visiting in home of his 
aunt for several weeks returned 
home with mother Friday evening. 

Mr. and Mrs. Dale Schilling of 
Lincoln, Nebraska visited Mr. and 
Mrs. Moss Howell Tuesday and at-
tended to their farming interests 
in the community. 

Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Young and 
children of Amherst and Mr. and 
Mrs. Donald Runyon and children 
of Earth visited the Roy Dale Up-
derwoods Friday night. 

Mr. and Mrs. Moss Howell visit-
ed Mr. and Mrs. Ray Bennett at 
Hart Saturday. 

Mrs. George Bagwell went to 
Memphis Texas recently for fun-
eral services for her aunt, Mrs. 
Jerrell. 

Recent guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
W. E. McClenny Were her aunt 
and uncle, Mr. and Mrs. Marvin 
Brown of Big Spring. Mr. and Mrs. 
Marvin Brown of Big Spring. Mr. 
W. J. Miller of Big Spring have 
also visited the Mc Clennys recent-
ly. 

Mr. and Mrs. Houston Lust and 
family were Sunday dinner guests 
of Mr. and Mrs. Joe Finck at 
Tulia. 

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Bruegel Sr. 
Sandra and Mike had Easter Sun-
day dinner with Mr. and Mrs. Carl 
Bruegel. 

Mr. and Mrs. Earl Lust were 
in Hart last Wednesday to attend 
funeral services at the Baptist 
church for Mr. Carl Hankins. A 
long-time friend of the Lusts. 

Flo Lust visited in home of her 
Uncle Glen Lust at Lazbuddie on 
Thursday and Friday. 

Thursday to spend the Tech Spring 
Holidays with his grandparents, Mr 
and Mrs. John Spencer. His par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Akers 
pent Saturday and Sunday with 

them. 
Mr. and Mrs. A. 0. Oldham 

and Eugene, Mr. and Mrs. Hous-
ton Carson and Gene, Mrs. J. T. 
Holcomb and Johnnie, Molly Brad-
ley and Bettysue Holbrooks attend-
ed the Athletic Banquet at Dimmitt 
Thursday night. Eugene presented 
one of the awards that were given. 

Den Curtis and Charles Axtell 
came home from WTSU Thursday 
for the Spring Holidays. 

Mrs. E. R. Sadler and Linda 
Little visited in Dimmitt Friday 
afternoon with Mrs. Pearl Sadler. 

The Primary Sunday School Class 
enjoyed an Easter egg hunt at the 
home of their teacher, Mrs. Earl 
Phelan after school Friday after-
,noon. 

Mr. and Mrs. Houston Carson 
and family attended a family gath-
ering at Olton Friday night to ob-
serve Mrs. A. J. Carson's 77th 
birthday. 

Visitors in the Friday night re-
vival services were Rev. G. W. Fine 
of Frio Kay and Ray Bradley of 
Dimmitt and Terry and Jerry Hunt 
of Whitharral. 

Rev. C. M. Fields, Cliff Hardin 
and the pastor and family were 
dinner guests Friday of Mr. and 
Mrs. Earl Phelan. 

Rev. C. M. Fields returned to his 
home in Rails after the Friday 
night services and stayed until 
Saturday night. 

Mr. and Mrs. A. 0. Oldham and 
family went to Fort Worth for the 
week-end to visit with his mother. 

Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Dixon visit-
ed with Mr. and Mrs. Weldon Brad-
ley and family Saturday night and 
attended the revival services with 
them. 

The Nursery II Sunday School 
class enjoyed an Easter egg hunt 
at the home of their teacher, Mrs. 
Gerald Elkins. Those present were 
Chris Elkins, Elaine Bills, Michelle 
Bolinger, Wynona Adams and 
Tresa Denae Powell. 

The Sunsyside Store sponsored a 
community Easter egg hunt at the 
park Saturday. Mrs. J. Paul Wag-
goner got the Giant Easter bunny 
that they gave at the drawing. 

Mr. and Mrs. Tom Messer and 
children of Lubbock spent Saturday 
and Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. 
Alton Loudder and his parents in 
Earth. 

24 attended the Youth Fellowship 
after the Saturday night re-
vival services. The Deacons met 
for their regular monthly meeting 
during that time. 

Mr. and Mrs. Eddie Townsend 
were home from Lubbock for the  

week-end. They visited in the Sun-
day morning services. 

Mrs. Pearl Sadler of Dimmitt 
visited in the Sunday services and 
was a dinner guest of Mr. and 
Mrs. Ezell Sadler. Other dinner 
guests included Mr. and Mrs. E. 
R. Sadler and Mr. and Mrs. Larry 
Sadler, Myles Sadler, who came 
in from Tech for the Spring Holi-
days Sunday afternoon also visited 
with them in the afternoon. 

Those attending the Brotherhood 
Breakfast at the church Sunday 
morning were Houston Carson and 
Gene, Roy Phelan, Shorty Elliott, 
Milburn Haydon, J. Paul Waggoner, 
Weldon Bradley, Troy Blackburn, 
Rex Jenkins, J. C. Holbrooks, Noah 
Spencer, Hershel Wilson, Earl Phe-
lan, Charles Hedrick, Rev. G. M. 
Fields, Rev. M. D. Durham and 
Cliff Hardin. Cliff left after the 
devotional services following break-
fast to be in his own church in 
Levelland for the Sunday Services. 

Mr. and Mr's. James Powell and 
children were Sunday dinner guests 
of Mr. and Mrs. Woodrow Powell 
and family and visited with Mr. 
and Mrs. Kenneth Powell and child-
ren of Plainview who were also 
present. Terri Powell, daughter of 
the Kenneth Powells came home 
with them to visit for a few days. 

Rev. and Mrs. M. D. Durham 
and Marvalynne and Rev. C. M. 
Fields were Sunday dinner guests 
of Mr. and Mrs. Noah Spencer, 
Harold and Ann. Marvalynne re-
turned to Wayland College Sunday 
afternoon. 
Mickey Waggoner was home from 

Plainview Sunday to be with his 
family for Easter. 

Mr. and Mrs. Roy Phelan visit-
ed in the Hale Center Hospital Sun-
day afternoon with Mr. A. J. Mor-
ris, his uncle who is in danger of 
losing a foot. 

Mr. and Mrs. Vernon Scott and 
children of Farwell, Mr. and Mrs. 
Weldon Bradley, Molly and Lee 
and Mr. and Mrs. Carl Bradley 
were among the relatives attend-
ing a family dinner at the Elmer 
Dixon home Sunday. 

Mr. and Mrs. Willis White of 
Springlake visited Sunday afternoon 
with Mr. and Mrs. Milton Ott. 

The Intermediates and Young 
People enjoyed an Easter Egg hunt 
at the park Sunday afternoon. 

Mr. W. E. Loudder left by bus  ' 
Sunday evening for Stephns County 
where he will visit two or three 
weeks with relatives and friends. 
He visited with Mr. Bill McWil-
liams in Plainview until bus time. 

128 attended Sunday School with 
88 in Training Union Sunday. Visi-
tors in the Sunday night services 
included Mr. and Mrs. Bud Mat-
lock and Mrs. Robert Bridge of 
Springlake, Mr. and Mrs. Dubby 
George, Mrs. Perl Sadler, and Mr. 
and Mrs. Elmer Dixon of Dimmitt, 
Myles Sadler of Lubbock, and Terri 
Powell of Plainview. The four can-
didates for baptism were baptized 
following the evening services. 

Mr. Milton Ott would like to 
thank his friends of the community 
for their thoughtfullness and cards 
during his stay in the hospital. 
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Senator 
YARBOROUGH'S 
*REPORT* 

Dear Fellow Texan: 
Because this country's livestock 

industry has been severly damag-
ed by unfair competition from a-
broad, I am co-sponsoring a mea-
sure in the U.S. Senate to cut back 
and regulate meat imports. 

Too much beef, veal and mutton 
have been brought into this coun-
try. I am co-sponsoring with Ma-
jority Leader Mike Mansfield a 
measure to limit annual imports of 
beef, veal and mutton to an amount 
equal to the average of such im-
ports between 1959-1963. 

This would be a sharp cutback 
from amounts now allowed into 
this country, mostly from Australia 
and New Zealand. 

More than 1.7 billion pounds of 
beef and veal were imported into 
this country in 1963, a 16 per cent 
increase over 1962 and early a 
50 per cent increase over 1959. 

Imports have taken over almost 
11 per cent of our domestic mar-
ket. Meanwhile, prices of choice 
steers in Chicago were down 12 
per cent below a year ago and 20 
per cent below February 1962. 

In 1963 in Texas, cash receipts 
to Texas farmers from the sale 
of livestock and livestock products 
was nearly $1.1 billion— 44 per 
cent of total cash receipts. Of this 
$1.1 billion, more than 60 per cent 
—nearly $660 million—came from 
the sale of cattle and calves. Tex-
as farmers in 1962 and 1963 mar-
keted an average 3.6 million beef 
cattle-13 per cent of the nation's 
total. Apply this percentage to the 
$170 million which Secretary Free-
man estimates was lost by Ameri-
can farmers in the past two years 
due to the drop in beef prices, 
and the loss to Texas livestock 
producers exceeds $22 million. 

I am also a member of the Se-
nate Committee investigating the 
reason for the unconscionable 
spread between the price paid to 
the producer of livestock, and the 
price the housewife pays at the 
marketplace. 

The testimony before our com-
mittee shows that in the past year, 
retail store prices on meat have 
held fairly steady but less and less 
has been paid to the producer, 
which means that the family buy-
er and the producer are losing. 

ANNOUNCING FORMAL OPENING OF .... 

CAMPBELL PLUM ING & ELECTRIC 
FRIDAY, APRIL 10 

DOOR PRIZES TO BE AWARDED: 

ONE WATER KING 

DISPOSAL 	Value $54.00 
MEDICINE CABINET WITH 

LIGHT 	 Value $18.00 
TWO FREE SERVICE CALLS 

FOR AIR CONDITIONING 

HEATING AND 
AIR CONDITIONING 

CONTRACT AND REPAIRS 

COMMERCIAL AND 

RESIDENTIAL 

218 EAST BEDFORD 
	

PHONE 647-2001 

VISITS IN LITTLEFIELD 
Mrs. C. F. McCormick was a 

weekend visitor in the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. Dan Heard. The 
group attended a dinner Sunday 
in the home of Mr. and Mrs. Ken-
neth Heard at Littlefield. 

GILBREATHS IN DALLAS 
Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Gilbreath are 

in Dallas on business this week. 

DINNER GUESTS 
Mrs. Margaret Boren was hos-

tess at a dinner Monday for her 
sisters, Mrs. Virgil Higginbotham 
of Venezuela, South America and 
Mrs. Myrtle Wright of Hereford; 
her niece, Mrs. Don Wallace and 
baby of San Diego, California; Mrs. 
Pearl Sheffy; and her nephew, 
Louis Higginbotham who is with 
he U.S. service and is leaving 
this week for Viet Nam. 

VISIT IN BIG SPRING 
Mr. and Mrs. Darrell Hulme and 

children visited their parents at 
Big Spring last weekend. 

RAMEYS IN FORT WORTH 
Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Ramey are 

visiting relatives in Fort Worth. 
They also plan to tour the Dog-
wood trail before returning home. 

JOE COWEN VISITS HERE 
Joe Cowen was home for a 

vacation visit with his parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Joe Cowen. He is a stu-
dent at Sam Houston State Teacher 
College, Huntsville. 

HOSTESS OF TEA PARTY 
Mrs. George Hughs was hostess at 

an afternoon party Monday. Hot 
spiced tea, coffee and sweet rolls 
were served to Mrs. Woodrow Nel-
son, Mrs. Lonnie Nelson, Mrs. Sid 
Sheffy, Mrs. Dan Heard, and Mrs. 
Zola Langford. 

DR. GREGORY VISITS 
Dr. and Mrs. Carol Gregory and 

children of Washington, D C. are 
visiting in the home of his parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Gregory and 
family this week. 

HERE FROM NEW MEX. 
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Stanford of 

Albuquerque, N.M. were here for 
so Easter visit with his parents, 
the Rev. and Mrs. E. Lee Stan-
ford. 

VISITS IN STANFORD HOME 
Mr. and Mrs. Johnny Stanford 

and Tommy of Denver, Colo and 
friends, Philip Boron and Viole 
Ferguson of Plainview were guests 
in the Floyd Stanford home Sun-
day. 

Some human cells are a hund-
red times as sensitive to radiation 
damage as bacteria are. 

Jessie Andrews, the first woman 
student at the University of Texas, 
received her B. A. degree in 1886. 

The last Tasmanian native died 
in 1876, about 100 years after the 
island was discovered by Euro-
peans. 

CASTRO COUNTY 

LIBRARY HOURS 

2:00 — 5:00 p.m. 
10:00  —  4:00 Saturday 
—  Closed Mondays  — 

DO YOU 
WANT 

A HOME 
OR A HOUSE 
IF A HOME 

CALL 

Col. Torn Hughes 

& Associates 
PHONE 6474640 

OR 
FL 5-2841, AMARILLO 

NEWSPAPER ADS ARE 

SO EASY TO ORDER.' 

BRING SWIFT RESPONSE! 
CALL US TODAY( 

An adult red-shouldered hawk 
was banded at Patuxent Research 
Center in Maryland on February 25, 
1944. It was recovered and released 
19 years later on February 8, 1963 -

just 400 yards from the point of 
original capture—Sports Afield. 
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YOU CAN 
OWN A GAS LIGHT FOR AS LITTLE AS $2 A MONTH 

If you already own a gas light, a second 
one will be installed at a 20% discount. 
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For the first time in history, 
Texas Republicans will have an 
opportunity to express their pref-
erences for the GOP presidential 
nomination in a statewide straw 
poll. 

Republican Executive Commit-
tee voted to hold the presidential 
referendum on the May 2 primary 
ballot. The opinion sampling has 
no binding effect. Principal purpose 
is to boost the stock of Barry 
Goldwater and to lure restless con-
servative Democrats into the GOP 
primary. 

Democratic Executive Commit-
tee offered no special voter bonus 
to keep their own partisans in the 
fold. 

Leaders of both parties, in simul-
taneous meetings in Austin, declin-
ed to submit requested referendum 
on sale of liquor by the drink 
and curtailment of Mexican nation-
al's commuting to jobs in Texas. 

Names or uoidwater, Nelson 
Rockefeller, Margaret Chase Smith 
and Harold Stassen will appear on 
the GOP ballot. Originally the nam-
es of Richard Nixon, Wiliam Scran-
ton, George Romney and Henry 
Cabot Lodge were included, but 
they were asked to be omitted. 
Rockefeller wanted off. He was told 
he had to stay since he already 
had announced. 

Democrats responded warmly to 
Gov. John Connally's call for all-
out support of President Johnson 
in party conventions. But they 
squabbled at length before accept-
ing Dallas as the site of their 
September 15th state convention. 
Dallas finally won, 33-18 over Cor-
pus Christi. 

Connally made clear in a ring-
ig speech urging Johnson support 
that as governor he plans to keep 
control of the state party. 

"It is important—to choose peo-
ple (as convention delegates) who 
will be as strong for Connally in 
September as they are for John-
son in June," the Governor stated. 

Without dissent the Democrats 
agreed on Houston as the site of 
their June 16 state convention to 
pick national presidential nominat-
ing convention delegates. The state 
party platform will be written and 
a new SDEC selected at the Sept-
ember meeting. 

Republicans will hold their June 
convention in Dallas and their 
September convention in Austin. 

SDEC Chairman Eugene M. Lock 
of Dallas resigned at the Demo-
cratic meeting and was replaced 
by Frank Erwin Jr. of Austin. He 
had served as secretary. 

Republicans adopted a resolution 
calling for a special legislative ses-
sion on congressional redistricting 
and decided to admit registered 
voters who did not pay their poll 
taxes (under new federal constita-
tonal authority) to party conven-
tions. 

Both committees also got around 
to their required business certi-
fying statewide candidates for the 
a place (Austin) for their May 12 

PIPE-STEEL 
NEW -- USED 

meeting to canvass May 2 election 
returns. 
HOSPITALS LOSING DOCTORS—

Texas salaries aren't good enough 
to keep top doctors on the job 
at state hospitals, Dr. James M. 
Schless, director of tuberculosis 
hospitals, told the hospital board at 
a recent meeting here. 

He cited resignations of doctors 
at Harlingen State Hospital, East 
San Antonio State Hospital and pos-
sibility of the McKnight State 
Hospital clinical director's taking 
a job in anoher state. 

Key medical jobs in the state 
institutions pay $14,000 to $15,000 a 
year, plus housing. Selfless said 
the next legislature will be asked 
to raist that to $19,500. 

Executive Director Raymond W.  
Vowell offered the Board of Hos-
pitals and Special Schools a more 
cheering note : with completion of  
new facilities for the mentally re-
tarded (which now house 9,813),  
the present waiting list of 1,800 
may be trimmed to 500 by fall.  

Schless also had an encouraging 
report: average hospitalization per-
iod of tuberculosis patients is short-
er, and fewer are leaving the hos-
pitals against medical advice. New 
and improved drugs are offering 
better hope of quick cure. 
STUDY HEARINGS PLANNED—

The Governor's Committee on 
Education Beyond the High School  
will take its preliminary recom-
mendations before college officials  
and state legislative groups during 
late May and June. 

Chairman H. B. Zachry, still 
fighting a running battle with the 
capitol press over secret sessions 
of the 25-member committee an-
nounced the hearings. He said 
members will reach a tentative de-
cision on recommendations at a 
meeting here April 17-18. 

Committee has balked at telling 
reporters anything it has agreed on 
to date except a corrdinating com-
mittee for all colleges and junior 
colleges. 

A sub-committee on junior col-
leges reported a list of specific pro-
posals, however, including a re-
commendation that no more junior 
colleges be elevated to four-year 
status. They also recommended 
that the state pay all instructional 
costs of the 33 existing and future 
publicly-supported junior colleges.  

Zachry indicated the Committee 
will propose a "stair-stop" or easy 
stages approach to achieving a first  
class system of colleges and uni-
versities. He hinted the Committee 
will make specific recommenda-
tions for financing the proposed 
upgrading program. 
APPOINTMENTS MADE—

Governor Connally announced ap-
pointments of 0. E. Severs of  
Lakeview and C. C. Broughton and 
Russell Jones, both of Childress, to 
the board of directors of the Up-
per Red River Flood Control and 
Irrigation District (Hall, Briscoe 
and Childress Counties). Severs 
and Broughton are reappointments.  
Jones succeeds the late Dr. Roy 
H. Barr. 
Connally reappointed Ben F. Ship-

ley of Beaumont and Neal D. Rad-
er of Port Arthur to the Pilot Corn-
mission for the Sabine Bar, Pass 
and Tributaries. He also named 
to the commission Lee Wheat of 
Beaumont, Bill Sexton of Orange 
and W. F. Fredeman of Port Ar-
thur. 
COMMITTEES MEET— 

The new steering committee of 
the governor's Committee on Aging 
headed by Sen. Walter Richter of 
Gonzales, held its initial meeting, 
as did the governor's 14-member 
committee studying electronic data 
processing equipment in use by the 
state. 
TOURIST PROGRAM IN HIGH 
GEAR— 

The Texas Tourist Development 
Agency reports that national ad-
vertising is scheduled for summer 
issues of the New York Times and 
Chicago Tribune travel sections 
and for issues of Sunset, Redbook 
and Reader's Digest magazines. 
Some 36 travel writers from other 
states and Canada are clue to take 

VISITORS IN HASTINGS HOME 
Easter visitors in the home of 

Mrs. Joe Hastings were Mr. and 
Mrs. Joe Richard Hastings and 
family of Oklahoma City, Mr. and 
Mrs. Lon Boothe and Mr. and Mrs. 
Odus Hastings. 

SON BORN TO JERRY CLUCKS 
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Cluck 

Tuesday at Plainview a little sun. 
He weighed 8 lb. 3 1h ounce. 
Grandparents are the F. E. Mon-
xingos of Memphis and Mr. and 
Mrs. Roy Cluck of Dimmitt. 

HOME FROM HOSPITAL 
Mrs. Robert Simpson, Castro Co. 

H.D. Agent, returned home last 
weekend from a Hereford hospital 
where she had been receiving 
treatment for pneumnia. 

TO KANSAS CITY 
Mr. and Mrs. George Hughes 

made a business trip to Kansas City 
last week. 

FORMER RESIDENTS VISIT 
Mr. and Mrs. Melvin Copeland 

of Walters, Okla. are visiting in 
the home of friends, Mr. and 
Mrs. Rayphard Smithson and also 
cousins, Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Cope-
land. They are former residents of 
Dimmitt. 

CARLILES HAVE GUESTS 
Guests in the home of Mr. and 

Mrs. H. H. Carlile Sunday were 
Mr. and Mrs. Doyle Davis of Sweet-
water, Mr. and Mrs. M. T. Leon 
of Lubbock, Mr. and Mrs. Ross 
D. Davis of Sanford, Mr. and Mrs. 
Larry Fossom of Lubbock. 

OUTING AT RUIDOSO 
Mrs. John Merritt and children 

and Mrs. A. J. Kemp and child-
ren enjoyed an outing and skiing 
at Ruidoso last weekend. 

Athletic Banquet— 
(Continued from Page One) 

four years and has been selected 
to play on North Team in All-
Star Basketball game this summer. 

LaDawn plans to attend Baylor 
University and major in Sociology. 

Attending Queen LaDawn were 
Sharon Lilley and Jane Cleavinger. 

For the first time in the history 
of Dimmitt High School athletic 
banquets the coaches were present-
ed an appreciation plaque from the 
senior athletes. 

The Most Valuable Football play-
er award was given to a deserv-
ing D.H.S. student, Jim Axe. Most 
Valuable Basketball player trophy 
was awarded to an outstanding 
player, Landol- Frazier. LaDawn 
Kemp an outstanding D.H.S. stu-
dent received the Most Valuable 
Girls Basketball player award. 
These outstanding Bobcats and 
Bobbie were selected by fellow 
team members for this honor by 
secret ballot. 

Merle Green, backfield coach for 
the Texas Tech Red Raiders, was 
guest speaker for the evening. He 
gave a short talk about the five 
things which go into being an un-
common, rare and unusual person 
or athlete. 

Green cited fair play as one of 
the factors in becoming a rare 
individual. He said, "We must not 
lose the willingness to be fair." 
"We must learn not to live by the 
rule but to live by the spirit of 
of the rule. 

A second factor noted by Gren 
was purpose. He told the audience 
that a rare individual set a goal 
and aim in life and was willing to 
work for this gola ins tead of wait-
ing on the goal. 

A third element found in an 
unusual person is standards ac-
cording to the speaker. "Don't low-
er your standards to someone else's 
but challenge others to rise to your 
level," emphasized Green. 

A fourth ingredient found in an 
uncommon individual is courage 
stated Green. He told the group 
that it took courage to be willing 
to say "No" when it would be 
more popular to say "Yes." 

A fifth component of a rare per-
son the speaker declared was know 
ledge or an awareness of God. 

DYER REUNION 

Press Dyer returned home Thurs-
day from El Paso where he had 
been visiting his daughter, Mrs. 
Mary Gene Collins and family. 

Present at the Dyer reunion held 
during the Easter holidays besid-
es Mr. and Mrs. Collins were Mr. 
and Mrs. Scalia of Amarillo, Mr. 
and Mrs. Thelbert Newton of Dal-
hart, Mrs. 0. S. Callahan of Ama-
rillo and Mr. and Mrs. Jack Dyer 
of Perryton. 

Doable to attend the reunion were 
Mr. and Mrs. Wayne Dyer, grand-
son Billy Beall and family of Per-
ryton, Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Hes-
ter of Amarillo and Rev. and Mrs. 
Jim Dyer of San Perlita. 

WEEKEND VISITORS 
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Johnston 

and children of Pueblo, Colo. and 
Mr. and Mrs. Chesley Johnston 
and little son of Hereford spent 
last weekend here with their mo-
ther, Mrs. W. C. Johnston. 

ATTEND FUNERAL 
Mr. and Mrs. E. G. Underwood 

and sons, Dale and Roy Dale at-
tended the funeral of 0. T. Easter, 
a friend of the family, in Lorenzo 
Wednesday. 

A weekly public service feature from 
the Texas State Department  of  Health 

J.E. PEAVY, M.D. 
Commissioner of Health 

Diseases transmitted by insects 
have been on the wane since 1939. 
That was the first year DDT (an 
abbreviation of the formula dich-
loro-diphenyltrichloroethane was 
first used. 

The new insecticide was quick 
to make history. Its effect on lice 
was particularly striking. It delous -
ed heads in a few hours and they 
stayed deloused for several weeks . 

 Dr. J. S. Wiseman, a State Health 
Department entomologist, tells this 
story to illustrate the point. 

During World War II, an Ameri -
can service -officer visited a North 
African jail to delouse prisoners . 

 The men assembled and the officer 
used a small hand sprayer to puf f 

 a small amount of DDT powder be 
twen the prisoners' skin and cloth -
ing. 

As expected, there was a grea t 
 deal of chafing and hilarity in the 

face of what seemed to be such a 
childish procedure—compared with 
showers, shaving of heads, "stov 
ing" of garments, and application 
of lotions. 

When he had finished, the Ameri -
can, who had carried out his task 
with great thoroughness, said to 
the men: 

"Tomorrow morning I will come 
back to check on the action of the 
powder. If any of you can present  
me with a live louse I'll reward 
him with a pack of cigarettes." 

Everyone was cheerful at the 
thought of the cigarettes and all  
were certain they could easily qual 
By for them. They spent the whole 
night eagerly hunting for lice. 

Next morning, when the officer 
returned, the men assembled and 
brought out their catches. There 
were only 10 lice in all. Not a sin-
gle man had been able to catch 
more than a single louse. 

There was not question about th e 
 success of the experiment, and the 
 men began listening to their visitor  

with more respect. He then made 
a further offer. 

'Tomorrow," he told them, "I 
will come back again and there 
will be $10 and a whole carton o f 

 cigarettes for every live louse.' 
All the prisoners crowded around 

that day's winners to learn of their  
technique. The night was again 
spent in a frantic louse hunt. A 
whole box of cigarettes ! What 
luck! 

But next morning, not a single 
prisoner could produce a live louse . 

 The DDT had wiped them out. 

GUESTS FROM EL PASO 
Guests of Mr. and Mrs. George 

Elder Sunday were her sisters , 
 Miss Betty Griffing of Clint and 

Mr.  and Mrs. W. K. Griffing of 
 Hereford. 

OUTING AT CONCHAS 
Mrs. Joe Hastings and Mrs. R. 

B. Boren spent several days las 
week fishing at Conchas Lake. 

a weeklong tour of the state in 
April to gather material for their 
columns. 
COURTS SPEAK— 

State Supreme Court has agred 
with lower courts that a state tax 
on gas pipelines is unconstitution-
al. Decision upheld earlier opinions 
that the dedicated reserve tax can-
not be applied to pipelines hold-
ing long-term contracts to take 
Texas gas to out-of-state consum-
ers. About $9,000,000 has been paid 
to the treasurer under the levy, 
$8,500,000 of it under protest. 

High court permitted filing of 
three mandamus petitions involv-
ing election controversies. 

It also heard arguments on for-
mer mer Fort Worth Councilman Doyle 
Willis' suit to get on the May 2 
Democratic primary ballot as a 
senate candidate. 

In addition, it scheduled hearings 
on a suit to keep former Bexar 
County Commissioner Sam Jorrie 
off the ballot as a House candidate. 
Both are challenged under a ruling 
that holders of paid office are in-
eligible to run for the legislature 
during the term to which they were 
elected or appointed. Both Willis 
and Jorrie now are out of their 
old offices. 

Another argument was set on a 
suit to prevent Robert F. Bartlett 
of Va,n Zand Couny from running 
for couny and district attorney. 
J. Alton Mills, another candidate 
for the Van Zandt post, claims 
Barlett has not met residence re-
quiremens. 

For the second time, the Court 
of Criminal Appeals affirmed the 
swindling conviction and eight-year 
prison sentence of Billie Sol Estes.  
BACKTAGGING- 

The "backtagging" of culls and 
dry cows may be used to solve 
the growing problem of certifying 
all Texas Counties for brucellosis 
eradication. Dr. R. G. Garrett, exe-
cutive director of the Texas Ani-
mal Health Commission, and Dr.  
John Wilbur, Veterinarian in char-
ge of the U.S. animal disease 
eradication division in Texas, say 
the backtagging market testing pro-
gram is in force in several north-
western states. 

Under this program, culls and 
dry cows headed through concen-
tration points on their way to slau 
ghter are marked so that the state,  
county and herd from which the 
cow came can be idenified. 

When the cow goes to slaugher,  
results of a brucellosis test is re-
corded. 

As Dr. Wilbur says, "Brucellosis 
being what it is, if older female 
animals are free of the disease,  
it is pretty certain the herd is 
free. In this way, about 97 to 98 
per cent of the tesing could be 
eliminated. 

Dr. Garrett says back-tagging 
could eliminate "down-the-road"  
testing by between 90 and 97 per 
cent in a given county. 

The animal health officials an-
nounced that Texas has entered its 
third month without a reported case 
of screwworms. 
SHORT SNORTS— 

As interest bloomed in Texas 
bluebonnets, the State Highway 
Department published instructions 
on their care and feeding—Attor-
ney General ruled that out-of-state 
manufacurers offering fireworks 
for sale in Texas must be licen-
sed—A travel information desk op-
erated by the State Highway de-
partment will be open in the State 
Capiol seven days a week—Texas 
housewives' chances of buying in 
edible eggs are only one in 200 
today compared to four in 100 five 
years ago as a result of Texas 
Egg Law standards and inspection, 
says Agriculture Commissioner 
John C. White—Texas Savings and 
Loan Department set a March 31 
hearing on the application for 
charter of Kendall Savings Asso-
ciation at Boerne—,March is the 
peak month of the tornado season 
in Texas, U.S. Weather Bureau 
warns—Texas Water Commission 
has set a hearing for April 7 on 
an application by the South Texas 
Electric Cooperative Inc. to take 
223,400 acre feet of water annually 
from the Guadalupe River in Vic 
toria County. 

SUNDAY GUESTS 
Mr. and Mrs. Copeland of Padu-

cah were Sunday guests of their 
daughter, Mrs. Frank Wise and 
family. 

VISITS IN MULESHOE 
Mrs. Lawson Langford and June 

Belknap visited Mrs. Buena Sch-
wen who is receiving treatment in a 
Muleshoe hospital, Sunday. 
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YES, WE DELIVER 
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PIPE AND STEEL CO.. INC. I 

Plainview Highway 
across from airport 
Telephone P03-3116 

Lubbock. Texas 

Thanks Folks... 
For The Fine Response To Our Formal Opening On Monday. 

Your Visits In Our New Businesses Were Appreciated And 

Your Continued Patronage Will Be Appreciated. 

DOOR PRIZES AT OUR FORMAL OPENING 

WERE AWARDED TO THE 

FOLLOWING VISITORS: 

Edd Hughes 	 Boots 

Joe Fallwell 	  Hat 

Mrs. Earl Bull 	 Shirt 

Mrs. Barbara Adams . Wranglers 

Mrs. Pearl Johnson .. Ladies Shirt 

Betty Rickert 	 Pants 

Jeanette Ross 	Moccasins 

Mrs. S. I. Mooney, Shampoo & Set 

K-K WESTERN WEAR 
K•K BEAUTY MART 

BILL AND BOBBIE KELLER 

AND FERN KIRK 
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